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MARDt FOR JOB~Awroximately 50 Japanese 
Americans ~ated in the Aug. 27 March for Jobs, 
Peace and Freedom in Washington. 

Upper Photo: (from left) Ron Ikejiri, Washington JACL 
Representative; Gerald Yamada, Washington, D.C. 
JACL president; and K. Patrick Okura, past national 
president (Pat participated in the first March of 
Washington in 1963, having traveled from Omaha, 
Neb.) wait for march to commence. They were invited to 

the VIP platform. 
Lower Photo: Benjamin Hooks, executive director of 

NAACP, talks with reporter. In backgrolrld is Dr. Arthur 
Flemming, rnerriler of the Commission on Wartime 
Relocation and Internment of Civilians. 

Reischauer defends A-bomb 
over Hiroshima, not Nagasaki 
BOSTON, Mass.-Former u.S. Ambassador Edwin Reisch
auer defended the use in war the world's first atomic bomb over 
Hiroshima but said the drop of the second A-bomb over Naga
saki was a mistake, according toa piece published Aug. 31 in the 
Boston Globe. 

Reischauer argual that ifthe U.S. had not resorted to atomic 
weaponry, Japan would have probably refused to surrender, 
choosing instead to'lighHo the end until the entire army and 
most of the civilians were armihilated. The outcome would have 
been a political division of the country under separate U.S. and 
Soviet occupation after the war, saying this was the best pos
sible scenario Japan could have expected. 

The Harvard professor called the use of the single atomic 
bomb should have been enough, but that theAmericans decided 
to use the second one simply because they happened to ha ve 
one. It was lucky for mankind that it was used earlier than later 
when more destructive nuclear weapons were built. he added. 

Strongest Symbols Against Future Use 
Reischauer stressed, however, that both Hiroshima and 

Nagasaki have becoole the strongest possible symbols against 
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Marutani orders all-rnale high school to admit females 
PHILADELPHIA-The all-male Central High School, a more 
academically ri8~~ school than other city schools. was 01 

ered Sept. 8 to a . female sttdents. The order was signed b 
Judge William Marutani of the common pleas court. 

While Pbiladelphia city school district has on appeal an ear
lier order ending the male-only history of the school, Marutani 
ruled in favor of three girls wOO sued in an attempt to gain 
admission. He also ordered the district to pait a memorandwn 
in all public schools stating that qualified girls could now 
register to attend Central High. 

Jesuit Weekly Comments 

The Jesuit weekly " America" quickly commented on Maru
tani's decision in its Sept. 17 issue. While noting that he was ··a 
county jtdge (doing) what Ferleral judges refused to do'·
ordering the admission of girls to Central High School, a male 
bastion for 147 years, it had t\W points of its own to make, in 
as much as the Jesuits have been in teaching since the 16th 
century. 

" It (the government) may be doing both sexes a great favor 

by continuing some single-sex schools. Cour hould inter ene 
only in cases of clear discrimination in educational 
opportunities .. , 

Theotherpointwas: " It wouJd make more ense forthejudge 
to tell Philadelphia to make the necessary improvements at 
Girlslligh." Girls High and Central High are the top public high 
schools in the city. 

Text of Editori.al: Ecpility, NotIdentity 
Saturday,SepL 17,1983 

Usually, it is Federal judges who are the activists in civil rights deci
·ions. In Philadelphia, however, a county judge has done what Federal 
Judges refusW to do : order the admission of girls to Central HighSchool, a 
male bastion for the last 147 years. According to Judge William M. 
Marutani rL the Philadelphia Cornrmn Pleas Court, Central High is a 
better school than its mmterpart. the Philadelphia High School for Girls. 

Both schools have outstanding academic records, with 98 of the boys 
and 87.8% rLthe girls going to college. But according to Judge Marutani. 
Central High has more courses for gifted students , higher scores on 
scholastic altitude tests and a higher rate of college acceptance. Accord
ingly, the FAp.ial Rights Amendment added to the Pennsylvania Constitu-

Continued on Page 8 

Court orders government to open Korematsu camp case 
SAN FRANCISCO-Federal 
District Court Judge Marilyn 
Patel ordered the U.S. Attor
ney to respond by Sept. 27, to 
allegations that the govern
ment lial to the Supreme 
Court in Korematsu v. United 
States, the landmark decision 
upholding the legality of the 
evacuation into internment 
camps -of over 110,000 Japa
nese Americans. 

Fred Korematsu was con
victed in 1942 for refusing to 
obey military orders leading 
up to the mass racial intern
ment. His conviction was up-

held by the Supreme Court in 
1944 when the High Court ac
cepted government repr~ 

sentations that the intern
ment camps were justified by 
, military necessity." 

Korematsu's lawyers dis
covered that government at
torneys suppressed key evi
dence fr<m the FBI, Federal 
Communications Commis
sion, Office of Naval intelli
gence and Army Intelligence 
which flatly contradicted the 
government claim that Japa
nese Americans were a threat 
to security. 

" In effect, there was no mil
itary necessity tor the 
camps " according to Dale 
Minami, lead counsel for 
Korematsu. "This Supreme 
Court precedent rests upon a 
foundation of fraud and d~ 
ceit. " 

Minami further said " that 
the response to our petition 
will be extremely significant 
because it will be the govern
ment's official defense of the 
internment camps and those 
responsible for setting them 
up" . 

Judge Patel also set Oct. 25, 

'Go for Broke' exhibit opens at State Capitol 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-State legis
lators, led by Gov. George Deuk
mejian, on Sept. 14, honored Japa
nese American veterans with a 
special rilDon-cutting ceremony 
at the State Capitol, opening a spe
cial exhibit/story of the looth in
fantry Battalion, the 442nd Regi
. mental Combat Team am the MIS 
(military intelligence service, 
Pacific theater) . Exhibit is ex
pected to be on view through OcUr 
ber,I983. 

Among the government officials 
to attend were Speaker of the 
House Willie Brown; Chief of Staff 
Steven Tlx>mpson; La;; Angeles 
county supervisor Mike Anton<r 
vich; and other community 
leaders. 

you have more, SEnd them 
over." 

Matsui Statement 
Rep. Matsui, in his statement for 

the dedication, thanked the Nisei 
Gis and their families "for the ma
ny sacrifices that they made in 
their heroic contribution during 
WW2". He also hoped that the ex
hibit would be "an inspiration to all 
of us to continue the struggle to 
educate the American people 
about the injustice of internment"·. 

The text of the statement 
follows : 

ater, the lOOth Battalion and the 
442nd RCf distinguished them
selves as the most highly decora
ted unit in American military his
tory. In two years of combat these 
brave Americans earned 18,000 
medals for bravery am heroism, 
eight special Presidential Unit Ci
tations and 9,000 Purple H.earts. 
However, this heroism in battle 
had a significant price. The Japa
nese American units suffered the 
highest combat casualty ratio in 
the history rL the Armed Services. 

"In the Pacific theater, 6,000 
Nisei served in the military intel
ligence and language service. 
These men and women monitored 
Japanese radio traffic, decoded 
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as the deadline for Kore
matsu 's lawyers to me briefs 
answering the government's 
response. Nov . 4 has been set 
aside as the trial date. # 

Sen. Inouye warns 
let's keep our cool 

HONOLUW- The Soviet attack 
on the Korean Air Lines flight has 
aU the appearances of "murder". 
Hawaii Sen. Dan Inouye said here 
Sept. 1. But he cautioned against 
"shooting from the hip" in re
action unW all facts are known. 

Specifically, Inouye said he dis
agrees with Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia who 
said the United States should can
cel its new grain sale to Moscow. 

"To cut the wheat deal and do 
this and this and this is foolish ," 
Inouye said. 

"Emotions are high now but I 
hope my colleagues keep a cool 
head." 

Inouye is a member of the Sen
ate Select Committee on Intelli
gence, which, he said, has been re
ceiving briefings from the outset. 

lA 28th Japanese national- Hj
roko Ikeda-was listed among the 
269 passengers and crew aboard 
the ill-fated Korean Air Flight rm. 
the Japanese Foreign Ministry re
ported Sept. 3. She was traveling 
under the name of H. Stevens, wife 
of a Bostonian. The Sept. 9 PC had 
listed 28 Japanese surnames 
though the KAL passenger list had 
originally indicated 22 wete from 
Japan.-Ed. ! 

The guests were infonned that 
the unparalled combat record of 
the 100/44200 Combat Team and 
the intelligence specialists who 
served in the Pacific Theater were 
vital factors in nullifying almost 
600 discriminatory laws and stat
utes after Worid War II. 

'Let me take this opportunity on 
the dedication of the exhibit depict
ing the patrntic deeds of the Nisei 
who served in the 442nd RCT, the 
l00th Battalion, and Military intel
ligence Service to thank them and 
their families for the many sacri
fices that they made in their heroic 
contribution during WW2. Third Nikkei sits on Hawaii high court 

Of the Nikkei soldiers, it was 
Gen. Mark W. Clark who said: 
"These are some of the best god
dam fighters in the U.S. Army. If 

"Despite the internment of over 
120,000 American citizens of Japa
nese ancestIy, over 33,000 young 
Japanese American men and W<r 
men volunteered to serve in the 
Anned Forces. Fifty percent vol
unteered fn:m internment camps. 

"In combat in the European the-

HONOLULU-Hawaii Circuit 
Judge James Wakats uki , 54, 
was confirmed Sept 2 at a 
special Senate session to a 10-
year term as associate justice 
on the Hawaii supr611e court. 

Receiving a 19-5 vote, Wa-
katsuki expressed his grati-

Ground-breaking for Kinenhi Sept. 23 tude that a clear majority had 

SALINAS, Ca.-Grotmd-breaking 
ceremooy for Kinenhi (monu
ment) to be erected at the former 
Salinas Assembly Center will be 
held Friday, Sept. 23, 10 a.m., at 
Sherwood Park, reported Violet 
Kazue de Cristoforo, coordinator 
for Salinas Valley JACL. 

The monument memorializes in
ternment of Japanese Americans 
in the Salinas Rodeo grrunds at the 
outbreak of World War II. The City 
Council voted to provide $1,000 to 
pay for the California Historical 
Landmark plaque No. 004, and a 

WaLKway to the momment site. approved despite allegations 
From Watsonville will be a group he was being repaid for his 
of Issei, most of whom were in- past loyalty to Gov. George 
temed at the assembly center. Ariyoshi, who had selected 

With a Feb. I, 1984 completion him from a list of six candi
date, the lrooze mmument for 
"Salinas Temporary Detention dates submitted by a judicial 
Center" is to be dedicated on Feb. selection commission to fill 
19, the day E.O. 9066 was ISSued . the fmal vacancy on the five-

The Rev. Yoshiaki Takemura of member court. 
Salinas BOOdhist O:iurch will de- Two other Nikkei on the 
liver the invocation, while the Rev. high court are associate ]·us
Umeko Momii of Lincoln Ave. 
Presbyterian O:iurcb gives the tices Edward Nakamtu"a and 
benediction. II Yoshimi Hayashi_ # 
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UC-Irvine Ph.D. selected 
Congressional Science Fellow 
WASHINGTON-The Ameri
can Society for Mia'obiology 
announced the selection of 
Robyn Y. Nishimi. Ph.D., a 
recent graduate of UC-Irvine, 
as the 19&-14 ASM Congres
sional Science Fellow to work 
as a special Jegislative as
sistant 00 the staff of a se~ 
ator, representative or CO~ 
gressional ammiUee. 

The Qqressional Science 
Fellowship was initiated in 
1977 for the JMlI1XIie of e~ 
couraging microbiologists ( 1) 

to contribJte their special 
skills and knowledge of sci
ence to government policy
making, and ( 2) to acquire 
public policy experience 
which can be used to educate 
scientists and stimulate 
science-government inter
action. 

Nishimi received her bache
lor's degree in genetics from 
UC-Davis in 1978 and her 
Ph.D. in biological sciences 
from the department of mi-

Dr. F\Jby Y. Nistlrm 

crobiology and molecular ge
netics at UC-lrvine this year. 

"The feUowship provides 
an exci~ and unique o~ 
portunity for me to interface 
my scientific background 
with public policy forma
tion," said Nisbimi, the 
seventh ASM Congressional 
Science FeUow. # 

Director's own program results 
in return of stolen radio, shoes 

CAMARllLO, Ca.-Camarillo's 
Boys and Girls Club does a lot of 
neat programs for the community, 
besides its members working hard 
to become good citizens. 

Harold Kinsch, who conducts 
Cam 'n' Eggscolwnn in the Cama
rillo Daily News, recently said 
even the chb's executive director 
Shig Yabu benefited from one of 
his own program. 

"One seNice, furnished free of 
charge, by the way, is engraving 
valuables with identification in 
case they are stolen am later re
covered," Kinsch said. "Not only 
did Shig get back a stolen radio, 
which he hal engraved with his 
name, but also a pair ct running 
shoes." 

Yabu, an active JACLer who is 
membership chair of Ventura 
County chapter, said he knew the 
radio was ripped off but was un-

Deaths 
David H. Bergamini, 54, TokY~ 

born reporter, died of cancer Sept. 
4 at Stamford (Conn.) Hospital. 
His 1971 book, "Japan's Imperial 
~~ " , on l}I'eW8r imperial 
Japan touched off an international 
dispute. He hal argued the Em
peror was personally responsible 
for Japanese aggression in the 
19305 and 194Os. The controversy 
resulted in the Emperor to hold his 
first mee~ with the reporters to 
defend his role as a cmstltutlonal 
monarch. He spent four years in 
Japanese detention during WW2 
and was a reporter/ assistant ed
itor for Time Inc. in Tdtyo during 
the 19505. 

Miyolro (Ito) Ichiy8!ll, 65, died 
Aug. 18. &Jrviving are h Harry, s 
Alan, d Elisa, 2 gc, br Yoshio, sis 
SayokoNakatalNewYork). A UC
Berkeley graduate who received 
her diploma at Tanforan, she stud
ied at Smith Colony, Mass., and 
Art Institute ctChicago. /I ' 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 \ 'cruce Bhu. 
Los Angeles 
7~9-1-H9 

~UJI OLl\.lUG.\T.\ 
R. \L T. \ 1\..\ I\.L 80T.\ 

aware his shoes were missing too, 
unW police returned them. 

Kinsch related that a transient 
dropped at 9Ug's office to " apply 
for a job," rut the Nikkei executive 
politely told the man he could not 
use him, rut advised where he 
might go to seek employment. 

" If he couldn't get a job, he 
would take whatever he could get. 
After leaving the director's office, 
the guy entered Yaru's car am 
made off with his radio and Nike 
running shoes," Kinsch's column 
surmised. 

Later, the suo;pect was arrested 
for starting an illegal fire. Among 
the checked items lifted by the 
transient was the radio with the 
name "ShigYabu" engraved on it. 
Officers had a hunch, the suspect 
also heisted the shoes he was 
wearing. 

Yabu asked, " What shoes?" He 
dashed to his car and discovered 
the athletic footgear was, indeed, 
missing. # 

• Govenvnent 
George Azumano, president of 

Azumano Travel Service, Port
land, was me of eight persons aJr 
pointed by Gov. Vic Atiyeh to the 
first Oregon Tourism Cwncil. 

The Nisei community leader is 
also active with Chamber of Com
merce, Rotary Club, Japan Ame
rica Society of Oregon, JACL, and 
on the advisory committee of U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. # 

NOTlCE OFDEAnt 

• JUNMOAfTA 
AlTADENA, ca.-Memonai 9I!MCe for Mr. 
Jon Moota, 58. SeaIIIe, Wash.-tDm NIseo ard 
a \I8IBr.In of Foe Company, 1W442nd Reg~ 
mental ConUII TIBIl, who passed away on 
Sept. 11 at Citt of Hope Ho!ipiIal rue 10 an 
tIIness, was heti crl Sept. 15, althe Chapel 01 
\he ShimaIsu, 0;Jala. kubota ">rtuary, Los 

~ deceased is SUrvIVed by hIS mother, 
Shuko MoriIa; SISler, AyaJ<rJ HayasaJca 01 
PennsyIvaIu; a sster-trHaw (wife of late 
broIIler Tetsu) Fba Yoneko Mma, Palo AlIo, 
CallI.; a ~ EIaI'le AM<o Morita; ard SIX 

OCher nephew ani rieces. 

.... ----.... 
Four Generations 

of Experience . .. 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

o.nId FuIIIIl, President 
Ruth FubI, Vice Ptesident 
Nabuo o..aa. Counsellor 

Calif. reparation recipients recognize Priscilla Ouchida 
SACRAMFNrO. Ca.-Commwu
ty leaders and well-wishers ex
pressed appreciatlon to Mrs. Pris
cilla Ouchida for her role in the 
passage of AB2710 on Sept. 7 at a 
testimonial dinner held at Fuji 
restaurant 

Also hooored were Assembly
man Patrick Johnstoo ofStoc.kton. 
and Sen. ~ Dills, Gardena, ~ 
authors of the bill. 

Among the more tha1 200 who 
attended the program were many 
recipients who had benefited from 

the Japanese American State Em
ployees ~tions legISlation 
this year. 

A moving recounting of what 
took place to formulate. plan and 
implement the eventual approval 
of the leg~ation was gi en by 
Janet MasLda, one of the key wit
nesses at the hearings. Sumio Mi
yamoto was recognized for his in
put and dedication. 

Ouchida responded in her mod
est manner, giving full credit to 
those around her wOO had put 
much time in the undertaking. 

1983 American Japanese 

literary award goes to ILoom' 
LOS ANGELES-Ruth Aiko Sasaki's " The Loom" won the 1983 Ameri
carh1apanese Literary A ward established in 1979 by novelist James 
Clavell. 

Ruth Aiko Sasaki, a Sansei, born am raised in San Francisco, wrote the 
first draft of "The Locm" while enrolled in the Creative Writing program 
at San Francisco State University in 1978; since then it has umergone 
many revisions. The fmal draft was COOlpleted this winter in Japan where 
Sasaki was teaching ~lish at the Language Institute of Japan. 

Well advanced in her career in the field of English language textbooks, 
the author's overwhelming passion to write led to the completioo of " The 
Loom" from the fIrst draft in 1978 to its final in 1983. "The Loom" is a story 
of a Nisei woman, but above all a mother whom every reader can well 
share with the author. 

At present Sasaki has left her post at the Language Institute ri Japan, 
and has decided to I'E!l'lain the summer to write and enjoy Japan. She 
plans to return to San Francisco in October of 1983. II 

• Award 
The 1983 distinguished service 

award to a Hawaii state employee ' 
was presented to Carole Shira
kata, secretary to the Hawaii : 
Youth Correctional Facility ad
ministrator, for her exemplary 
work and willingness to volunteer 
for activities benefiting the juve
niles at the facility . # 

• Business 
Kazoo Hidaka, 48, active in fast

food franchising in Japan who vis
ited Big Boy's corporate head
quarters in Glendale, Calif., has 
been appointed president of Big 
Boy.Japan which currently oper
ates 30 restaurants. Hidaka repre
sents Mitsubishi Corp., Japan's 
larg~t trading company. II 

• Entertainment 

9 Asian Americans 

from L.A. start at Yale 

NEW HAVEN, Ct.-Nine Asian 
American stuJents fnm Los An
geles area have begun their fresh
man year at Yale University ; Amy 
Yamashiro, Gardena High; How- , 
ard Cheng, Franklin; Ryan Shi~ 
tani, North Torrance; Helen Ligh, 
Schurr; Vernon Takeshita, 
Schurr; Harumi Kuoo, Rolling 
Hills; Daniel Levy ; James Mon
roe; Ada Clim, Arcadia; and Nori
ko Aso, Corma. 

They are among 400 Asian Ame
rican students from all parts of the 
nation, and part of the 5,OOO-mem
ber undergraduate student body at 
Yale, founded in 1701. 

Present at the dinner, Atty 
James Purcell of San FrancISCO, 
an early mend of Nikkei tate 
workers who were dismissed in 
1M2 because of their ancestry, was 
extolled by Henry Taketa who had 
worked with Purcell during 
1942-43. 

Presentations made to Ouchida 
were; engraved plaque by Ruby 
Matsuhara; lrnari plate-Gene 
Itogawa; cerUficate from Con-

gressman 11atsui' - ffi 
Kawakami: gin Ie 
Roy Green, resolution ount 

cramento-Superv' r IlIa 
Collin : resolution Califorma tat 
Legislature-Sen. Ral(il Dill , gift 
from recipients and community
Karen Yamamoto. 

With Masuda on the organizing 
committee were Karen Yama
moto, Ruby Matsuhara, Gen It~ 

gawa and Toko Fujii. " 

Tanimuras buy Spreckels fann 
SALINAS, Ca.-A 704-acre Spreckels farmlaOO was sold for a reported 
$11.6 millioo to a longtime Salinas Valley grower family, the five Tanirnu
ra brotbers--George, Olarles, John, Robert and Tom, according to the 
Salinas Californian Aug. 30. 

While the Spreckels sugar plant was not part of the sale, all the agricul
turally zoned land around the community of Spreckels was involved, It 
was' the second largest row crop land purchase in recent history , said reaJ 
estate broker Brian Rianda, who handled the sale. Amstar Corp. is retain
ing about 700 acres within town. /I 

Medicare Supplement Insurance 

MEN and WOMEN-Ages 64 and Over 

• Helps pay your MEDICAL EXPENSES IN EXCESS OF 
THE AMOUNT APPROVED BY MEDICARE. 

• Offered by an A+ Excellent Company 
(United American Insurance Co., MAX C) 

• GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life, subject to 
company's right to c , ~ange rates. 

• Pays your medicare initial hospital deductible, 
and co-insurance beginning the 61st day. 

• Pays for your private room costs. 

• Pays for blood charges. 

• PAYS 100% OF YOUR HOSPITAL EXPENSE AFTER 
MEDICARE RUNS OUT. 

• You choose your own doctor and hospital. 

• Current monthly premium is $45 for all ages. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CALL OR WRITE 

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO 
Sugino-Mamiya Insurance Agency 

16418 S. Western Ave., Suite A, Gardena, CA 90247 

L.A. Phone: (213) 770-4473 

Gardena Phone: (213) 538-5808/329-8542 

Susan Inwye, dancer/choroo
grapher, am Tatsuo Hirano, a stu
dent of Shaolin Kung-Fu, will pre
miere a new work, " Choroo

Details on admission and finan
cial aid programs may be obtained 

by calling Don Nakanishi, chair, ;;;;;;;iiiijiji;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:'. 
Central Los ~eles , Yale Alumni Ii 
schools committee (213) 222-2543. 

graphers in Concert, 1983", on Oct. -----------, 
8-9 at Academy West Theatre, San
ta Monica. lnformation may be 00-
tained by calling (213) 382~ . # 

"Knnura 
PHOTOMART 

Cameras & Photographic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 
(213) 622-3968 

De Panache 
Today_ Clauic: Looks 

for Women It Mea 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687 -0387 
105 J.-VUbeePlua 

Mall. Loe Aaee1- 90012 
T ash; Otsu, Prop. 

• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails. Floor Show 
• Teahouse: Teppan-Yakl, Sukiyaki 
• Sushi Bar 
• Cocktail lounge: Entertainment 
• Banquets 
• Open Daily: Luncheon 11 .30·2. Dinner ~ - ,1 Sunday 12· 11 

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA 92704 
(714) 775-7727 

CAUFORNIA 

PLAZA NEAR PALM SPRINGS 
14,175 aaninlprof near new. Tenants incl. chamber of 
commerce, new radio station, telephone co. Sched 
income of $94,236. 

$895,000. Set~ avail. 
Thacher Realty, 56020 Santa Fe Trail, Ste. 0, 

Yucca Valley, CA 92284. (619) 365-1100. 

Thinking loans? 0 0 
Think SUlllitolllo. 
Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and 
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'll find 
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other 
lending institutions. 

Home Improvement Loans. Remodel ing? Add ing on? 
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater 
satisfaction and comfort from your l10me as well as 
increase its value. 

Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you 've 
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital 
or other financial contingencies. 

See our loan representatives for current rates. 



Ventura County Nikkei uncertain 

over CWRIC recommendations 

OXNARD, Ca.-Willis HITa
ta, owner of Willis Phannacy. 
was rl when he and his fanuly 
were sent to Gila River Relo
cation Center in Arizona. 

In an ilUrview two years 
ago, the active JACLer and a 
lOOO-Clubber said the intern
ment of Japanese Americans 
during W<rld War U was a 
"gross injustice ... 

In an attempt to right the 
wrong, the Congress in l~ 
created the Commission on 
Wartime Relocatioo and In
ternment of Civilians which 
fmally is!lJed its recommen
dations, asking Coogress to 
pay ~,OOO to each of about 
60,000 surviving Nikkei 
internees, here and across the 
country. 

Though they would benefit 
fmancially from the restitu
tion now under consideration, 
many of the fonner evacuees 
feel the "compensation will 
only stir up anti-Japanese 
sentiment," reported Amy 
Madsen in the Ventura 
County Star-Free Press 
recently. 

'on the Fence' 
Hirata said he doesn' t know 

what to think about the 
CWRIC recommendation. "I 
really haven't made up my 
mind on what's fair and 
what's unfair," he said. " A lot 
of us who were in camp are 
thinking about it. I'm still on 
the fence". 

Some in Ventura County 
who once spoke freely about 
their internment oow refuse 
to discuss the matter publicly. 
Others do reluctantly. 

One Oxnard man who was a 
college stooent when the 1942 
West Coast removal took 
place said, "the monetary 

Slar-Free Press Photo 

WIWSHIRATA 

compensation isn 't worth the 
trouble it would cause". 

He said people don 't under
stand that "we weren't the 
enemy. The people most af
fected were our parents. 
They've accepted it and don't 
want to stir it up." he said. 

Dilemma on Speaking Up 
Another Ventura woman 

who also asked to remain 
anonymous, said : 

"Some people I notice on TV 
are working for it (restitu
tion) , and feel very strongly. 
But more of us have our own 
personal opinions that we 
want to keep to ourselves. If 
you make a comment either 
you 're being disloyal to your 
own people or you are being 
so pro-Japanese that you stir 
(other) people up" . 

Hirata concluded that if 
Congress decided to follow 
through on the CWRIC recom
mendation on payments, 
many people would oot turn it 
down . # 

Hawaii gets $1 million to study heptachlor 

HONOLULU-Sen. Sparit M. Ma
tsunaga (D-Hawaii) arn)Unced on 
Aug. 11 that the Hawaii Pesticide 
Hazard Assessment Project at the 
Univ. of Hawaii will receive $1 mil
lion from the Environmental Pr0-
tection Agency over the next five 
years to cont.irue its study on the 
effects of heptachlor. 

Matsunaga had urged the EPA 
to consider action to monitor the 
aftennath of the statewide milk 
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contamination incidents of Janu
ary and March, 1982, when pesti
cide was discovered in excessive 
levels in nearly all of the milk sold 
in the stores. # 
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East West Players will dedicate 1983-84 season to Yuki Shimada cootent ' 
The group has . th de-

LOS A: 'GElES-On the threshold 
of Its 19th year. the East West 
Players dedJcated the J.983...8.t sea
son to the late Yuki stwnoda. re
flecung on tbetr O'o'T1 grollrth as the 
nation's oldest Asian Amencan 
theater company 

Shimoda, who began tu.s career 
m the early 194Os, as a performer{ 
dancer m the Qucago Opera Co . 
eventually was hired for Broad
way roles, played a vital part in the 
development of East West Play
er- pubucity coordinator Emtly 
K . Kurnda Silld. 

hlmod~'s generous bequest 

also helped EWP to initiate the 
purchase 01 the theater property at 

~4 Santa • tall 'a BI\d 
LIsted arTlOll! sturroda· mm 

and tage credits were "The Tea
house of the August , 1000". am 
.. Auntie . lame" When he mo ed 
to Califonua. he did a host of TV 
commercl8ls and guest appear
ances. He played a leading role In 

" Farewell to Manzanar". a serru
docwnentary abou t lsset and tsei 
mtemed in relocatIon camps dur
ing World War li, be himself a 
'rictim of the evacuation. 

It was Mako, an EWP artistic 
d.irectoc, who said when " Hokusai 
Sketchbooks" was in pn:xiuctlon in 
January, 1981, he askt'rl Shimoda 
whether be would be able to get 

Gardeners group donates $5,000 

to JACCC's theatre program fund 
LOS ANGELES-A $5,000 check 
from the So. Calif. Gardeners Fed
eration was armounced on Aug. 25 
by the JCijmle5e American Cul
tural and Cooununity Center. The 
contribution will go to Japan Ame
rica Theatre's program develop
mentfund. 

Cora Mirikitani, manager. am 
Gerald D. Yostutomi, JACCC di
rector, said funds.will provide an 
ongoing base of support to write 
presentatioo costs. 

ledged on a recognition plaque in 
the theatre's Green Rooot . 

Ted Koseki, SCGF president, 
said "Our organization had a signi
ficant part in building the James 
Irvine Garden, adjacent to the 
main complex. It woo a White 
House landscape award in 1981. 
We are haWY to lend our hand in 
donating to the J A T furxi. 

Frank Kuwahara, JACCC presi
dent, noted that the "Beginning 
Century II" capital fund is going 
well. in accepting the latest 

lflvolved Wlth his pn:iesstonai 
know-how and talent. Sb.imoda 
was then reco 'ermg fran his can
cer operatiOO. 

After COO9.Jlting with his doctor . 
Shirnoda tarted rehearsal but 
during the run. he becane weaker 
and could ro longer continue the 
show. 

Two of the season's play, the 
FOG/ CBS selection and the play. 
"The Grunt Oillde". signify a new 
direction for East West Players, 
noted Mako. "For 18 years EWP 
has dedicated itself to making 
Asian American worlcs. Now the 
new desire is for us to produce the 
best possible, regardless of its 

Okinawa folk dancers 

to be at Placer 
PENRYN, Ca.-Okinawa folk 
dancers Kazuko Larseth and Ha
ruko Oliva headline the cultural 
program when the 19tharmual Pla
cer Buddhist Olurch autumn festi
val and food bazaar is held Sept. 
24-25, at 3192 Boyington Rd. 

The steering committee, 
chaired by Eugene Nodohara, 
expects over 15,000 people to at
tend the two-day affair. Michiko 
Yoshikawa and Molly ltow are c0-

ordinating various Fujin-kai 
events, reported publicist Roy 
Yoohl~. {; 

tre to commit a whole ason to 
corned and another to must 
theatre. II 

'Live Oak Store' 
L 'GEL ·Ltv ), 

tore". wTltten by Hlrostn Ka ' ht
agi , d buts \! ednesda..v. t. 5. 8 

p.m . at East \ t Ia.> rs. 4424 
Santa I tOlUCa BI d 

The show IS produ b J I III 
I hida/Keooe Young, and dIrected 
b hlZuko Hoshi 

Tick t tnformalt n rna. be 0b
tained by calling the UlCat r. (213 ) 
600-0366. II 

Dance company 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-The June 
Watanabe Dance Co. of San Rafael 
makes its San Francisco debut at 
CSU-SF's McMcKenna Theater 
Oct. 22-23 with a wide-ranging am 
witty repetoire. Watanabe will 
perform " Mitchiyuki" , a solo 
a~ptation of a Noh dance. {; 

'Year of the Dragon' 
LOS ANGELES, Ca.-"The Year 
of the Dragoo to will be presented at 
CSU-Los Angeles, on Sept. 30. Oct. 
1-2; Oct. 7-9. The play is directed 
by Frank Olin of Asian-American 
Theatre Arts. Reservation and 
ticket infonnation: (213 ) 
224-3344. {; Artists, promoters and sponsor

ing organizations are principal 
contributors. They will be acknow-

contribution. {; 1'-- ----- ---------------

Support group 
LOS ANGELES-Kiwanis Club of 
Little Tokyo is one of rupport or
ganizations helping events at Lati
no Adoption Fiesta Week, Sept. 24-
30, as proclaimed by the county 
Board of Supervisors. {; 
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WW2 internees say redress 
pay won't exactly ease pain 

By BRL Fl1KlJBA 
(ID Ibe s.. JOie News) 

Payment of reparamns to in
terned Japanese Americans is the 
proper ameliorating response to 
the injustice of a government in
terning Its own citizens fur reasons 
of ethnic prejudice clJring World 
War U. This decision of the Com
mission on Wartime Relocation 
and Intemrnent of Civilians was 
applauded by many. 8.at a Mer
CUI)' News editorial I see July 1 pc) 
supporting this decism touched 
off a number fA letters opposing. 
monetary compensatm to the 
victims. 

It seems that they have not been 
listening very carefully, those who 
discount the commission report, 
.. Personal JustICe Derued" , by sta
ting our own POWs suffered much 
harsher treatment in the hands of 
our enemies than the Japanese 
Americans in our ntemrnent 
camps. This is confusing the issue 
because the United Stales govern
ment was oot responsible for the 
criminal behavior of the Japanese 
and Gennan leaders Wring World 
War II. 1lDe responsible for their 
crunes against hwnanity were ex
ecuted by hanging. 

boo against progress cnt the hope 
for a better society. 

Reparation is highly acceptable 
becaU'iP it saisfies a two-fold pur
pose. It would be a rneaUogful re
stitution for losses sWfered by 
those who were interned. Most im
portant, it would be a fum w~ 
to those who in momemsfApassioo 
might be tempted to I&1rp the 
freedom of whichever me of our 
minorities might be in dmavor at 
some particu1artime in the future. 

In this nation of many different 
races we are all members of one 
minority group or another. All of 
us are vulnerable, easy prey to the 
whims of the day were itoot for the 
protective shield of our Constitu
tion and our hentage of liberty . 

Whenever a step is taken to add 
to the confidence that we and the 
generations to come will remain 
free, whenever safeguards to free
dom have been secured and when
ever the cause of liberty has been 
strengthened in any way, we all 
benefit. 

Letter writer H.E . Otto Jr. 
claims that internmerK shielded 
Japanese Americans from serving 
in the arm8i services. Not true. 
Japanese Americans were drafted 
out of the internment camps in 
large numbers. The per capita 
nwnber of Japanese Americans 
serving in World War II was 
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ciaJ prejudice am war hysteria for 
their own serving PUf1XlSeS. 

A word of explanatioo IS due lest 
people get the wrong impression 
from Hastings· assertion that the 
internees received " adequate 
housing, wholesome fOOl, medical 
attention, ample sanitation and re
creational facilities:· After the 
initial trauma of be~ uprooted 
from our homes we faced another 
jolt when we were herded into as
sembly centers. 

At Portland, adequate housing 
meant 2,<XXl people packed into one 
large buil~ with gunny sacks to 
be filled with straws for our mat
tresses. At Pinedale, ample sanita
tion meant no toilet facilities ex
cept smelly outhouses and com-

in a permanently precarious 
position. 

Now is as opportune a time as 
any to prove to ourselves and the 
rest of the world that such a gross 
disregard of civil liberties as took 
place in 1942 will not happen again 
in these United States. # 

In the case of the internment of 
Japanese Americans our involve
ment is with constitutional laws 
and the Bill of Rights and, rather 
than the degree of physical suffer
ing, whether this episode in our 
history should have occurred at 
all. 

The commission's concern is the 
possibility of remediallegislatioo 
to correct a needless violation of 
constitutional rights and the advis
ability of a«klitional rrea.sures to 
discourage future tramgressions 
upon the Bill fA Rights. Those who 
have been entrusted with protect
ing our individual freedom also 
bear the burden of seeilg that our 
heritage of American democracy 
is passed on to posterity. 

KEEPING TRACK 

• Japanese 
Americans' 
Claims 

We have learned nothing from 
history if the withdrawal of First 
Amendment rights from German 
Americans Wring Wcrld War I 
was followed 25 years later 
" ... with summary sanctions 
against an ethnic group on a scale 
unknown in our history ... " the in
ternment of Japanese Americans. 
The quotatioo is from "Personal 
Justice Denied. OJ 

It would be highly iJTesponsible 
of our elected officials if they did 
not seek effective ways to ensure 
that such an invasion eX personal 
liberty does not happen a third 
time. Those who argue against 
taking any corrective or remedial 
measures today becal.9! we can
not attend to all of the injustices of 
the past are in effect taking a posi-

among the highest of any group, 
higher than the national average. 
The lOOth Battalion am the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team, com
posed entirely of Japanese Ameri
cans, suffered the Qighest casualty 
rate of any group. Shielded from 
the U.S. military seIVice? Japa
nese Americans knew more than 
our share of mutilatims and the 
supreme sacrifice of death. 

William H. Hastings, another 
dissenter, repeats the discredited 
argwnent that Japanese Ameri
cans were interned for their own 
protection. Is it not ~g reason 
and logic to the point eX absurdity 
to suggest that llO,<XXllaw-ahiding 
people should be locked up for pro
tection from a handful of law
breakers? Rumors cnt threats 
may have been prevalent, but 
there were only a few isolated 
cases of violence against Japanese 
Americans. Oddly, the culprits 
were mostly non-whites. 

The simple truth is that selfish 
economic n.erests on the West 
Coast succeeded in driving out the 
Japanese Americans by using ra-

BY THE BOARD: by Henry Sakai 

munity bathrooms with overhead 
pipes pwlched with holes to serve 
as showers. At Tanforan, one in
ternee's farst meal consisted of two 
slices of discolored cold cuts, 
overcooked Swiss chard and a 
slice of moldy bread. In all 
centers, medical facilities were 
primitive at best. Of crurse, con
dit¥>ns improved when the WRA 
took over. Much of the improve
ments, however, came about 
through our own patient efforts. 

Degrading and unpl~t as in
ternment was, what set this event 
apart from other occurrences is 
that never before was such a 
wholesale disregard of constitu
tional rights promulgated as it was 
Wlder Executive Order 9066. A 
dangerous precedent was estab
lished and still remains 
unrepudiated. 

Finally, after 40 years, a con
gressional committee is recom
mending a sensible cmclusion to 
this shameful chapter inAmerican 
history. FaihJre to cany out this 
act of repudiatioo might leave the 
individual freedom of all citizens 

Monterey Peninsula Herald 

Monday, June 27, 1983 

Many Californians are angered 
by the proposal that the federaJ 
government pay $20,lXXl in com
pensation to each Japanese Ame
rican forced to move away from 
the Pacific Coast during World 
War 11. It is not just the cost ($1.5 
billion) , it is the principle of the 
thing. 

Why should we pay the Japanese 
Americans for their losses and 
their suffering? Did the Japanese 
government pay damages to the 
families of American servicemen 
kiJled in action in the Pacific? How 
about the American survivors of 
the Bataan march and Japanese 
prison carnps--shouldn't they re
ceive $20,lXXl each·? Why single out 
Japanese Americans for 
compensation? 

First of all , it must be said that 
there is no chance Congress volun
tarily will accept the recommen
dation of its Commission on War
time Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians. What may happen is that 
the courts will fmd the f8ieral gov
ernment liable and award dam-

COntlDued on Page 7 

Sansei~onnentunn 

Long Beach. Ca. 
A year ago after the 1984 convention, it 

looked like JACL had turned the corner. 
Membership had stewed its yearly de
cline and ha:i a slight irerease, financially 
we had stabilized and were showing a p0s

itive posture. In additim JACL had elected 
its first Sansei president and five of the eight governors on the 
National Board were Sansei. Since that time three of the five 
governors have been replaced by Nisei (OCDC, MDC, & EDC) 
and it appears PSW will also do the same. I'm sure that each of 
the new governors are dedicated, hardworking and excellent 
JACLers, lxlt viewed as a whole it appears that JACL is going 
backwaI'O;-We sOOuld be encouraging and preparing Sansei to 
keep the rmmentwn going. The four Sansei were all excellent 
representatives on the National Board and spoke out 00 issues, 
articulated their district's concerns, and brought some pr0gres

sive thinking to the Board. 
In addition I don't see a Sansei running for National President 

next year or for that matter not many ruming for any of the 
national offices. This doesn't mean that all Sansei are good and 

isei are bad, but the leadership of this organization should be 
swinging towards theSansei-not away from them. Iftbat halT 
pens it will be the biggest setback for JACL since the ~ at 

the 1972 convention when the establishment in power wanted to 
get rid of the so-eaUed Sansei radical element (ironically our 
present National Director was one of that Sansei group) and it 
set JACL back ten years. We certainly aren 't faced with the 
turmoil that resulted from the 1972 decision but without continu
ing the Sansei leadership we don·t have any Nisei around in ten 
years either. 

There are many excellent Nisei in the organization but there 
are also a nwnber of excellent Sansei that need to be encourag
ed or pusred to take over the leadership responsibilities. 

I was ~ially disappointed to hear that John Tani (MDC) 

and Teresa Maebori (EDC) are not returning to the Board. I 
know John is a very frank and outspoken person and had a 
difference of opinion with some members in MDC, but he was 
the same way on the Board and was a strong person and taking 
adverse positions when he felt necessary. Teresa was also a 
strong representative from EDC and articulated her position 
very well. Of course, Tony Ishii (CCDC ) left the Board last fall 
and was also an articulate representative as is the present PSW 
Governor Cary Nishimoto, both being attorneys. 

I'm not questioning the capabilities of the Nisei replacements 
but let's support and encourage the Sansei to take over, after all 
many are in their thirties and a few in their early forties 
already. II 

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani 

,~~~ 
In 'Gassho' """~- ., 

~ _ ' Philadelphia 

~
~ THE OTHER WEEK we were in-

~ 
vited to appear at the Sayonara Ban
quet of the 38th Annual Eastern Bud-

( dhist League convention hosted by the 
, Seabrook Buddhist Church congrega-~ tion. There were some 300 delegates in 

attendance from throughout the East, including Chica
go, Cleveland, Detroit, Twin Cities, New York Washing
ton, D.C. and Toronto, Canada. There were no less than 
twelve Buddhist ministers present, including the Rev. 
Donald Castro, reportedly the first (postwar) Caucasian 
to minister to a Nikkei congregation. 

ALTHOUGH WE DO not happen to be Buddhist, the 
occasion was one of distant nostalgia. Kazuo Ikeda re
minded us that this writer had participated in the nation
al fmals of the oratorical contest at the 1941 YBL conven
tion in Seattle. We'd almost forgotten that. But having 
been reminded, we remember that Min Tsubota (Seat
tle), had been the kozo's oratory coach. 

AS BOTH ISSEI parents were Buddhists, as a fidget
ing kozo I vividly recall having been required to sit 
through a number of sekkyo's, being the object ofrepri
manding stares by my mother if the fidgeting became a 
bit too active. And though we never did understand the 
prayer chants, as a youngster we used to give a facsimile 
thereof. 

THE NEW OFFICERS of the YBL were installed with 
past-national president of JACL, Shigeki "Shig" Sugi
yama, asswning the presidency. We could not help but 
admire Shig's continuing service to the community. The 
induction was by a beautiful candlelight ceremony, with 
each officer lighting a candle. Previously, on behalf of 
the twelve ministries represented, candles were also lit 
and placed at the head table. It was indeed an impres
sive, dignified proceeding. 

VICKI AND I were seated next to the Rev. LaVerne 
Sasaki, who has a church in Mountain View, California. 
We could not help but being struck by the resemblance of 
the Reverend with our long-time good friend , Col. K. 
William Sasagawa (Sunnyvale)-at least when Bill was 
younger. Indeed, it turned out that the two are ac
quainted with one another. Rev. Sasaki, the third ofrus 
line to answer the call to the ministry-his father and 
grandfather having been Buddhist ministers-is the 
leader of Christian and Buddhist ministers in his area. 
We were impressed by his outgoing congeniality. 

SPEAKING OF CONGENIALITY, we were also 
wanned by the personality of the out-going EBL presi
dent, Dr. Ben Chikaraishi (Chicago). He was "outgoing" 
in both senses. We have littledoubtthatBen will continue 
to be a stalwart, in or out of office. 

ALL IN ALL, it was a most enjoyable, and rewarding, 
evening for us. Indeed, the next national confab in 1984 is 
flxed for Cleveland, and if we happen to be in that are~ 
why, we might just stop in. We can always use a bit of 

rejuvenation. # 



no THE PRYING PAN: by BW Hosokawa 

The Amache Pilgrimage 

Denver, Colo. 
Over the Labor Day weekend, as 

was reported here last week, folks 
from Southern and Northern Califor
nia, Portland, Chicago, Honolulu, and 

I J sundry way points flew into Denver 
for an Amache WRA camp reunion 

and dedication of a monument at the campsite. 
A trip like that doesn't come cheap. First there's the 

air fare, which is a substantial item these days. Then 
there's a couple of nights at a hotel, plus $25 for the bus 
trip to the Amache campsite and another $25 per plate 
for the banquet and dance, plus breakfasts, taxi and 
other incidentals. Double the tab for a couple; some 
families brought several children with them. 

What motivates people to spend that kind of money to 
take part in a concentration camp reunion? Motives 
aside, it is obvious that some have that kind of money to 
spend for travel, and they find it important to spend it 
that way. 

But oh yes, the motives. There must be as many 
motives ~ there are people. Here may be some of them : 

A sense of pilgrimage, to go back to the scene of a very 
important part of one's life, to refresh fading memories 
as one does when he goes back to visit the old home town. 
A desire to acquaint one's children with a bit of their 
heritage and history. A morbid desire to relive in a small 
way the paiD and disconmfort of the Evacuation and, 
incidentally, to contrast it with one's current way of life. 
A hope of meeting old friends, of pleasant socializing and 
sharing recollections of long-ago experiences. And per
haps even a subconscious need to recall one' s past and be 

Bookshelf--

strengthened by the memory of travails overcome. 
Whatever the personal and private reasons that people 

go to .camp reunioos, it is obvious to any observer that 
they are not bitteraffairs. The public stance, of course, is 
that the Evacuation and incarceration were traumatic 
experiences. and indeed they were. One cannot be 
scorned and rejected by one's own country, uprooted 
from home and community, suspected wrongly of dis
loyalty in a time of national crisis, and made to suffer 
great economic loss and personal discomfort. without 
trauma. 

But the reunions indicate there is another side to the 
experience, and that would be the resilience of the hu
man spirit. 

We all share the experience of being asked whether we 
aren't still bitter about the Evacuation. I suppose some 
are. But it would seem to be difficult to remain bitter for 
40 years about something and still retain a healthy men
tal equilibrium. The anger may be closer to the surface 
in some individuals more than in others, but the good 
cheer evident in the reunions doesn't seem to be a put-on 
show to camouflage deep-down bitterness. 

Readers shouldn't make the mistake of assuming the 
Evacuation was simply a glorified community picnic. 
'The fact that it is still an issue disproves that interpr~ 
tation. But the fact that happy reunions can be held 
indicates that the victims of a tragic experience have 
been able to put it behind them and go on with the busi
ness of living without permitting it to warp the rest of 
their lives. That they can smile and laugh while doing 
everything they can to make sure the nation never r~ 
peats its mistake is by no means incongruous. # 

Friday, Sepalmblr 23, 1983 I PACIAC CIT1ZE~ 

Letters:--_ ___ ___ ~. 

• More Nikkei generals 
Your article on the promotion to 

Major General of Walter K. Taga
wa, left out mention d two other 
general officers of J~ese an
cestry. They are General Ito and 
General 000. (Pacific Citizen 9-2-
83 ) 

I am aware of the followmg 
former and ru.rrent general of
ficers of the U.s. Army. 
Natiooal Guard past canmanders 
of Ule 29th Infantry Brigade, Ha
waii National Guard. 

Brig. Gen. Edward M. Yoshi
masu, NG~ ( ret ) 

Brig. Gen. Francis S. Takemoto. 
NGUS-(ret) 

Brig. Gen. Thomas Ito, NGUS
(ret) 
U.S. AnnyReserve 

Maj. Gen. Walter K. Tagawa, 
USAR 
ActiveAnny 

Brig. Gen. Theodore Kanamine, 
USA-(retJ . Last assigrunent : Chief 
of Staff. First US Anny, Fort 
Meade,MD 

Brig. Gen. Allen K. Dno, USA. 
Current assignment: Deputy Com
mander, Western Region, US 
Anny Training Command 
(TRADOC), 

Gen. Ono is a nominee for pro
motion to Major Geleral, in the 
active force. The President has ap
proved his promotion, and now 
waiting Senate confrrmation. 
(Anny Times, Aug. 29, 1983) Allen 
Ono comes from Hawaii. 

I also recall a Japanese surname 
among flag officers in the naval 
reserve. He was listed as Com
modore (Admiral) equivalent of a 
brigadier general. Since all flag 
officers must be confumed by Ule 

u. . Senate, our Hawati n Sen
ators may know the nam of all 
Japanese American fl officers 
in Ule U. . Anned Forces 

TOM1UKUH 
hicago 

Re: Sept. 2 PC psg 3 l Walter 
Tagawa l 

(My husband ) Bill wants to set It 
traight. Major eneral ArUlur U. 

lshimoto was the flI'St Nikkei 
major genera\. However, he IS an 
Air Force Officer. He was appoint
ed Adjutant General of the Hawaii 
Anny & Air National Guard in 
grade of Major General, AF. He is 
a Honolulu native and an electrical 
engineer. He retired recently and 
was succeeded by another Asian. 
Major General Alexis Lum 
(Hawaiian-Chinese) who is also an 
engineer. 

Not mentioned in the article was 
Thomas Ito of Aiea, Hawaii 
(Hawaii National Guard) and 
Brig. Gen. Allen Ke.nji Ono of 
Honolulu who is a member of the 
regular Army Adjutant General 
Corps. 

ES'llIER LEE 
Washington 

Tbank:s, both of you, for com
pleting our slim me 00 tbe s~ 
ject.-Ed. 

• Pedagogk: perceptions 

The letters of Profs. Befu and 
Masugi (PC, Aug. 12) reflect the 
singular disease conumn to aca
demics, the preoccupation with 
pedagogic ideas and modus oper
andi to compel facts to conform to 
their perceptions. 

For Prof. Masugi , Truth and 
"color-blind" Constitution, a more 

Continued 00 Page 8 

Peter Irons' story of the Japanese American Internment Cases 

'Justice at War' a masterful revelation 
'Military necessity' judgment compelled JACL to accept the un-American orders 

By MIKE MASAOKA 
JUSTICE AT WAR: The Story of the Japanese American Internment 
Cases, by Peter Irons; Oxford Univer.;ity Press, New York, N.Y.; $18.95. 

• • • 
The amazing, revolting, and unpardonable "sins" circum

scribing tre internal and external politics and machinations of 
the judiciary in the so-called World War II evacuation test cases 
are painfully described in Peter Irons' "Justice at War: The 
Story of the Japanese American Interrunent Cases" . 

The fJISt and only volume that exposes the breakdown in our 
generally vaunted legal and constitutional system insofar as 
these test cases is concerned is highly recommended. to all 
victims of Executive Order 9066 that authorized that 1942 arb
itrary military movement, to all the Japanese Americans, and 
to all others interested in American justice in times ofwartime 
emergency. 

Law Professor Irons began his research in 1981 as a legal 
historian, "intending simply to write an account of these cases 
from their inception through their fmal decision" . He was inter
ested in tre forty-odd lawyers who participated in both sides of 
the litigation, examining the different legal strategies and tac
tics employed in determining vital and WlSettled issues of con
stitutionallaw against a background of wartime pressures and 
passions. 

'Legal Scandal Witboot Precedent' 
dis research, however, "reveals a legal scandal without 

precedent in the history of American law," according to the 
author. "Never befoce has evidence emerged that shows a del
iberate campaign to present tainted records to the Supreme 
Court. 

"The Justice Deparbnent files in these cases-released in 
response to (a) Freemm of Information request-include doc

uments in which the Government's own lawyers charged their 
superiors with the 'suppression of evidence' and with present
ing the ~reme Crurt a key report (General John DeWitt's 
Final Report) that contained 'lies' and 'intentional falsehoods'. 
(His) research also uncovered military mes that disclose the 
alteration alii destruction by War Department officials of cru
cial evidence in these cases. Rather than elqXI)e to the Coort the 
contradictions between this evidence and claims made by Jus
tice Depar1ment laW)'el"S, military officials literally coosigned 
the offending documents to a bmfire. 

"The ~sibility for this legal scandal extends beyond the 
ranks of the govenmeot's lawyers. Leaders of the American 
avil Liberties Union bear mucboftbe blame for the outcome of 
tbe Japanese American cases ... 

... "there are limits to the adversary system. Lawyers not 
only represent their clients but also function as officers of the 
courts, sworn to the canons of fairness and justice. The !?8me 
code of ethics-supported by judicial decisions-requires that 
lawyers present to the court only that evidence they know to be 
truthful, and that they contain their briefs and arguments with
in the bollllds of the trial records. In addition, lawyers are 
commanded to avoid any appeal to racial prejudice. Violation 
of this injtmction constitutes a serious breach of legal ethics. 

" . : .Forced to defend wartime orders that restricted the lib
erties of 'all persons of Japanese ancestry', Government law
yers devised a tWG-pronged strategy: they first argued that 
'military necessity' had prompted the issuance of the intern
ment orders; and they justified their application to all Japanese 
Americans on the grounds that the 'racial characteristics' of the 
members of thIS mimrity predisposed them to the commission 
of acts of espionage and sabotage. 

Prosecutors Relied OIl War Dept Records 
, In searching for evidence to support these claims, Justice 

Department lawyers relied upon the War Department for sup
porting records. The resulting debates over the veracity of ' 
these records, which centered on the Final Report of General 
John L. DeWitt-the West Coast military commander who both 
recommended and supervised the internment program-are 
recounted in detail in this book. Briefly summarized, these 
debates centered around the suspicions of two Justice Depart
ment lawyers. Edward J. EIUlis and John L. Burling, that De

Witt's claims that Japanese Americans had committed acts of 
~plOnage weft~ untrue. The corroboration of their suspicions by 
the FBI and the Federal Commwtications O>mmission led to a 
dramatic showdown with Assistant Secretary of War John J. 
McCloy. Determined to alert the Supreme Court to the falsity of 
DeWitt's charges, Ennis and Burling had inserted a crucial 
footnote in the Government's Supreme O>urt brief in the Kore
matsu~, info~ the Court of the 'contrariety of evidence' 
on the espionage allegations. Justice Department records of 
this last-ditch battle charged that McCloy intervened with Solic
itor General Charles Fahy and prevailed upon him to remove 
this explicit confession from the brief. 

"This epiIDde, perhaps the most significant of the many con
flicts over the Japanese American cases, highlights the ethical 
dilemmas faced by the lawyers who participated in them. 
Those like McCloy, who remained unbending in defense of the 
internment and unrepentent about their roles in the wartime 
cases, feh no sense of conflict between conscience and duty. 
Ennis represents the larger group who felt this conflict keenly 

during the war and who later confessed their complicity in 
depriving Japanese Americans of their constitutional rights. 
But even Ennis, forced to choose in 1944 between the dictates 
of his professional role and the demands of his conscience, 
swallowed his doubts and signed the Government's briefin the 
Korematsu case . . . " (Subsequently Ennis explains that he did 
not resign at the time because he feared that his successor 
would be much more inclined to accept the military's views 
than he.) 

More Details 00 How E.O. 9066 Was Issued 
The voltnne begins and ends with the legal and philosophical 

differences between Ennis and McCloy regarding the govern
ment's treatment of the Pacific Coast Issei and Nisei , with the 
two coincidentally being the ranking officials on duty when 
Pearl Harbor was attacked on December 7, 1941, and being the 
two major fonner Government witnesses before the Commmis
sion on Warime Relocation and Internment of Civilians at the 
concluding public hearings in Washington a year ago, this past 
swnmer. 

Researcher Irons notes the extensive debates between the 
War Department and the Justice Department, with McCloy and 
Colonel Karl Bendetsen leading the winning side against Ennis 
and James Rowe, Deputy Attorney General. All four, in
cidentally, are still living ; all four also testified to the Commis
sion. While there is oot much that is new about the facts leading 
up to the issuance of Executive Order 9066, there is consider
ably more detail as to how the various major decision-makers 
operated and why. 

But the " guts" of this fascinating documentary have to do 
with the four major test cases, the Yasui case dealing with the 
travel restrictions, the Hirabayashi case involving the curfew, 
the Korematsu case challenging the evacuation, and the Endo 
case questioning the legality of detention. Author Irons divides 
the four litigants into four categories describing their respec
tive motivations: Minoru Yasui , an attorney, as "The Legal
ist" , Gordon Hirabayashi. a Quaker and student, as "The 
Moralist", Fred Korematsu, a welder and unionist, as "The 
Loner" , and Ms. Mitsuye Endo, a California State civil em
ployee, as "The Recruit". Their backgrounds and activities 
leading to their participation are aptly described by their 
categorization identities. 

Troobles Facing National ACLU Recalled 
How each of the N~ei litigants became a test case, how each 

came to be represented by their respective counsel, and how the 
ACLU became involved in all of the cases except forEndo ~ 
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EDC/MDC Conventioo Report: (2) 

(eM' .fnIa ..... eek. We Made Our Move! 
New York 

In addition 10 the workshops 00 

redreIa, the EDC-MDC CllIlvention 
roa.ed on Ihree other' concerns; 
~ with mber As8l Ameri
can organizations, Japan/U.s. 
relations, mI coping in the white 
corporate mvinIIuned. All three 
worbhops were well-attended and 
given entt.-ia&tic reviews by 

participants. 
Lillian Kinun c:bairai the " Pan 

Asian Dialogue" workshop. Her 
panel consiIledofKim Hahn, legal 
coonsel, Km'ean American Assn. 
of New Yen; Randhir Sandhu, na
tional vice president, Association 
of Indians il America; Robert Wu, 
national president, Organization of 
Chinese Americans; and Roo Wa
kabayashi, JACL Natimal Direc
tor. 

The panel alii worksOOp partici
pants saw the need for joining ~ 
gether on issues like nmess, ra
cial violence and immigration 
since we have more political clout 
as a wlified Asian American com
munity. At the same time, the par
ti · ts recognized that there are 
:rmerences and historical anim0si
ties artl<q !he various Asian 
groups that must be overcome. Fi
nally, they recommerxled that 
presidents fA Asian organizations 
fonn a coalition to deal more effec
tively withAsian American issues. 

Japan/U.s. Relations 
Washington JACLer Hideki Ha

mamoto led a panel discussion on 
Japan/U.S. relations. David 
Nikaido, patent attorney specializ
ing in Japan/U.S. matters, Floyd 
Shimomura, JACL National Pres.
ident, and Virginia Petrie, execu
tive director. Associated Japan 
America Societies, all spoke on 
the issue from their Inlque per-

By MI'ISY KAMADA, RON <IiAJIMA, B.J. WATANABE 

New YoriI: JACL Photo by Fujo Saito 

WORKSHOP C~Eastem District Governor Teresa Mae
bori (Philadelphia) presents certificate of appreciation to Hideki 
Hamamoto (right) of Washington DC chapter for his chairing a 
key EDCMDC Col"IWntion wOf1<shop of ·J~/U.S. Relations'. 

spectives. 'lbere was a consensus 
that Japanese Americans have a 
stake in impoving Japm/ U.S. rel
ations (many Americans still as
sociate ~ with Japan) alii that the 
JACL can playa role in the Japan/ 
U.S. dialogue. 

Suggestions made were to c0n

tinue working with the leaders of 
both COWltries and to educate the 
community-at-large by urging 
that Japanese language and ~ 
tory classes be taught in local 
schools. 

Dr. Lindy Sara, chainnan of the 
Department fA Psychiatry, St. 

Louis University, led a workshop 
on the issues confrooting Asian 
Americans in the work environ
ment. Sata asserted that Asian 
Americans have not been able to 
break down the barriers to upper 
management. The rea<;onS Sata 
discussion included stereotyping, 
exclusion from the "old boy" net
work, a lack of understanding of 
power, and low expectations of ca
reer success. The workshop part
icipants agreed on the need to est
ablish chapter support groups to 
continue the dialogue and to help 

. people deal more effectively with 
these issues. 

PC Calendar of Eventsr------ GnodFinaJe 
Social ~ts of the weekend 

included a theatre party for the 
Broadway show "Dreamgirls" 
and the grand finale of !he'cooven
tion, the Saturday night "New 
York, New York" dinner-iiance. 

JA~red events are pretacecI WJtb name or tbe JACL unit 
(~, dBtrict, oatiooal) in boIdrace. Social affairs of Nikkel com
mumty/cIudJ groups are listed as a community 'Jervice. Where fees/ 
reservatiom are involved, an "info" contact is 1'eCJIired. Items sbould be 
submitted in writing to the PC Calendar editor. 

• SEPT. Z3 (Friday) 
Contra Cosla----CARP forum : Why 

JACL? , East Bay F~ee Methodist Ch, 
5395 Potrero. El Cerrito, 8:00pm. 

Salinas Valley I W atSCJllvilfe/ Gilroy/ 
Mooterey PeniDsula-Kinenhi Proj 
groundb~, 9lerwood Pk , Salinas, 

10:00am. 

• SEPT. Z3-2S 
San Francisco-Topaz reunion : Fri 

mixer, Nakamura Res' t. 8:0Opm; Sat 
slide show. M.asao Satow Bldg. 1: 3Opm; 
Satdnr, Presiilo Ofticers Club, 6:00pm, 
Jell)' Enomoto, Dr Harry Kitano, spkrs; 
Sun urban pi:nic, Christ United Pres
byterian Ch, 12n-4pm; InfO Machiko N 
<>ta, 16CitadelCt, PleasantHill, CA 945ZJ. 
• SEPT. 24 (Saturday) 

Salinas vaUey-Srs Reno fun trip; in
fo 41»-2213. 

• SEPT. U-ZS 
P~Auturnn Festival, Placer 

Buddhist Ch. 
San Fraoosco-Aki MatsuT'l, Japan 

Ctr; Info922~6 . 

Gardena--22nd annual Cultural Show. 
Nakaoka MemCtr; Info 3Z1~34 1. 

• SEPT. Z5 (Sunday J 
SIocktoo--Spaghetti feed, Buddhist 

Ch. 4-7pm; proceeds to Redress Fund. 
• SEPT. Z8 (Wednesday) 

MariDa-WlA Sansei-WRAAP aware
ness worksOOp: Intimacy -What It's All 
About, McKay Lounge, Loyola Mary
mount Univ. 7 : ~m ; Dr Harry Kitano. 
ArnyMass. 

• SEPT. 38 (Friday) 
Ws Ang~Asn AssnJAA Archl & 

Engrsdnr, Biltmore HOlel. 7:30pm, Rep 
David Drier, spkr; Info (2131 321-9634. 
l714 J 529-9657. 
• SEPT. »OCr. % 

Ws AngeJes.-...Stage : The Year of the 
Dragon.CSU-LA ; Info224-334-l 

• OCT. 1 (Salllrday) 
Riverside-16th Sendai Festival, Can

yon Crest Towne Ctr. 1l:00am ; ODdo, 
6:00pm. 

Culver ~Venice JCC testimonial 
dnr for Dr Mil'>Uo Inouye, Pacifica H~ 
tel, 7:00pm; RSVP Sept 31. 'H/-79'1!J, 822-
6428. 827-3651. 
• OCT. 3 (MIDday ) 

Ws AngeIes-Organizatimal mig. 
Amer Assn of Retired Persons. JACCC 
#410. UIOp01. 
• OCT. 5 (Wf.ldDesday ) 

Ws ~ " Li\ l e Oak Store" by 
Hiroshi Kashiwagi, Elm West Players. 
InfO: tZ13I 6ID«B. 
.OCT.'(~ I 
~ : Plaming Your 

Financia1 FuIure. Burton Chace Pk 
Qxnm Bldg, 7:00pm; Jam Bartlett. 
Ipkr. Estate Aaming. 
eocr.7-1 

Ws AngeIes.--SIage: The Year of the 
Dragon. CSU-lA: bifo 224-3344.. 

• OCT. 8 (Salurday) 
Norwalk-VFW Autumn Dance, South 

CommCtr, 14615 S Gridley, 8:00pm ; Info 
636-9842. 
• OCT. 8-9 . 
Chicag~vie : Chan Is Missing, 

Parker Aud,2247 NClarkSt. 7 & 8:30pm. 
Ws Angeles-Vis Comm'n.JACCC 

Asn Arner Int' l Film Festival, Japan 
America Theatre, 2 & 7pm; Info tm-4462. 
.OCT.9(SwDay) 

Los Angel~ACCC DSmsions: The 
Nisei Today, JACCC, 3 : ~ ; Dr Harry 
Kitano, Evacuatim Aftennath. 

West Covina--Aki Matsuri, ESGVJCC, 
l3I3 W Puent.eAve, l2D-9pm. 
• OCT. U (Tuesday) 

S&ockIoo--Qn'I mig, Calif 1st Bank. 

~~ ' 12 (WEdnesday) 
OraII2e Coumy-Bd mig, Res' t Tsuka

sa, 18l.2O Brodd1trst, FV, 7 : ~m . 

• OCT. 13 ('I1ursday) 
MariDa-Semimr: Plarumg Your Fi-

nancial Fulllre, Nora SteIry School, 1700 
W Corinth, West LA, 7:00\Ill; Life 1mur
ance. Soc Sec changes. 
• OCT. IS (SaUday) 

Sacramento-Sac·to & McClatchy '38 
reunion, Red Uon Inn. 6 ::qxn; Info 4Zl-
4311. 

• OCT. 16 (SIniay) 
Las VeglL'i-UJau, Paradise Park, 

10:00am; Info876-4988. 
West Los AngeIes--Auxy Brunch-Fash

ion Show, Hyatt Regency-Broadway. 
10: 158m; Tritla Toyota, me; Info 
473-9969. 417-4763, 472-4361. 822-3892. 

Los AngeIe:s-,JACCC Discussions: 
The Nisei Today. JACCC, 3:30pm ; Dr 
Harold Harada, My Body/My Health. 

• OCT. ZO (1bursday) 
Marin&--Seminar : Planning Your F i-

nancial Future. Nora Stell)' School , 1730 
W C,orinth. West LA, 7 : ~m ; Invest 
ments, Japanese stocks, IRA . 
• OCT. %1 (Fmay) 

San Francisco--Ctr for JA Studies 
mig. JAA Bldg, 8:00pm ; Yuji lchioka. 
spkr, Origins ~ Causes of Why People 
Left Certain Parts of Japan, 1885-1907. 

• OCT. ZZ (Salurday) 
Berlleley--Minitrip to Slate Capitol, 

9:00am fr WI!& Fargo. !11m San Pablo 
Ave; Info 46l).781l 

Portland-Folkfest/ UN Assn Fair, 
Neighbors of Woodcraft Hall. 1410 SW 
Morrison, llar&7pm; Info 222-7049/22> 
1157. 
• OCT. 2Z-a 

San ~tme Walalabe Dance 
Co debut. CSUSan FrancisCD McKenna 
Tbeater, Sateve.. Sun mat; 1nf045 7 ~ . 

• ocr. Z3 (Saaday) 
Marina del Rey-Raimow Festival, 

Burtoo~~ Ws 0R'I1SSims ; The 
Ni~ i y . JAOCC . 3 : ~ ; BeUyK~ 
zasa. Mic.haelEgo, Aging &RetiremenL 

New York City Cwncil Pres.
ident Carol Bellamy SEt the tone 
for the evening by relating amus
ing anecdotes on the City. Sbe also 
noted that the New York City 
Council unanimously passed a re
solution in 1981 urging the Com
mission on Wartime Relocation 
and Internment of Civilians to re
commend awcopriate monetary 
compensation to those affected by 
E.O.9066. 

Following the benediction which 
ended the formal portion of the ev
ening, W~n chapter mem
bers p~ted a musical skit cal
led "Taro and Hanako" , funny and 
poignant story of Issei men in 
America and their wives in Japan. 
The skit alternated musically be
tween old American favorites like 

Riverside slates 
16th annual festival 
RIVERSIDE, Ca.-Canyon Crest 
Towne Centre will be the site of the 
16th annual Riverside JACL Sen
dai Festival on Saturday, Oct. 1, 11 
a .m., conunernorating sister city 
relations. 

Chapter president Clifford Mac
Niven said Inland Empire Bonsai 
Assn. will have an all-day display. 
while flower arrangement/de
monstration will be under supervi
sion of KWliko Nakabayashi. 

The MikeM . 
Masaoka Fellows 
Membershop In the Masaoka Fellows IS 

achieved by ndlVldual or corporate contn
bubOns to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund. a 
perpetual fund 'rom whIch proceeds would 
annually support the 9.eneral operalJons of 
the JACl. to wt1Ich Mike has devoted over 
40 years. CortribuIJons to the fund. clo 
JACl HO. are categonzed as follows. 
~1 ,(XX).$2.5OO; E1T&tulr-S2.500 

mInImum; Sus:laJnmg-$200 for FIve years; 
AmlCUS-less than $1 ,000. 

Report No.3: July It-~. %%1 1983 
lRepon%: see Aug. I!PC 

Fellow-Dr Tom Tamaki OrTIS

town. PA. 
SuslaioiDg-Cary H. Nishimoto. Los 

Angeles. CA. 
AmicIIs-West Valley JACL. Cupertino, 
CA. 
Total1bis Report: ........ . .. Sl,220.00 
Fuad TlItal: . .. . ...... . .. . . •. . . 6,870.00 

"Clementine" aOO Japanese folk 
songs. 

The other ent.ertaimlent high
light was a version of the Village 
People's pop1lar song "YMCA" . 
New Y ark chapter members d0n
ned wigs, fWity eyeglasses, lab 
coats, bats, polyester dresses and 
other costumes and ~ and 
enthusiacrtk-ally bf>ltro nut .I .\Clr 
inspired words to the familiar 
tune . 

"It's fun to be in the JACL 
It's fun to be in the JACL 
Potlucks, picnics, PC 
Workshops, bazaar, sushi 
All those and more you'll 
see!" 

The audience gave this " off~ff 

off Broadway" show enthusiastic 
reviews. 1bere were even sug
gestions that the troupe go "on the 
road" to present this soow to each 
JACL chapter to increase spirit in 
the organizatim. 

Over $3,000 Raised 
New York chapter members 

Julie Azwna and Kan Domoto 
headed an effort to raise money for 
redress at the dinner-iiance using a 
"contributioo tree" on which 
names of dooors were htmg. An ad
ditional fundraisng effort during 
the convention had Mine Okubo on 
hand to personally autograph c0p

ies of her book "Citizen 13600" 
which were sold to attendees. 
These two activities raised over 
$3,000 for the national redress pro
gram. ' 

John Tani and Teresa Maebori, 
outgoing MDC and EDC govern
ors, chaired the clos~ session of 
the convention. This session in
cluded a slide presentation of the 
Vincent Chin case by Jim Shi
moura of the Detroit chapter, 
workshop reports, special awards 
and presentations, and the pas
sage of six resolutions : 

1-Endorse the "mobilization for 
jobs, peace, and freedom" and 
urge active participatioo at the se
cond march in Washington·D.C. on 
Aug. 'J:l,1!m. 

- 2-Urge the national, district and 
chapter officers to improve con
tacts with otflCeI'S of other Asian 
American organizations to work 
on common concerns and to gain 
their support for redr~ . 

3--DernaOO that the U.s. Depart
ment of Justice take appropriate 
measures to complete a thorough 
investigation of Vincent Chin's 
death and take actioos as pre
scribed by law, to ensure that civil 
rights of Viocent Chin are enforc
ed; and endorse the efforts of the 
American Citizens for Justice and 
the Detroit chapter of the J ACL in 
seeking justice and equality by our 
judicial system concerning the 
death of Vincent Chin. 

4-Resolve that to spread the 
word about redress, our chapters 
establish speakers bureall<; and pro
vide apprqriate materials and 
workshops to lx>ne the speakers 
skills and to petition national J ACL 
to devE'Jop materials and provide 
oroJJer assistance to this end. 

5---ReafIinn our comnutment to 
redress and 

(a, Demand that .ill ~tities of 
the JACL be mobilized to work dil
igently towards the achie ement 
of the CWRIC recommendations 
as embodied in the proposed legis
lation. 

(b) Conunit chapter representa
tives to the convention to work 
effectively in their respecti e com
munities and states to achie e the 
passage of redress legislation in 
Congress. 

(c) Resolve that the JACL enti
ties work cooperatively and openly 
to insure cmununication and de
termination of necessary infonna
tion to carry out our lobbying ef
forts at the grassroots level. 

(d) ResoJve that the EDC/MDC 
receive necessary funds from the 
national redre>s budget to carry out 
our responsibilities for getting s u ~ 
port from members of Congress in 
our districts. 

6-Express the delegates heart
felt appreciation to the New York 
Chapter, the convention commit
tee and oo-dlairs B.J . Watanabe 
and Ron Osajima for the most suc
cessful EDC/MDC joint conven
tion. (The coovention committee 
consisted of Julie Azuma, treas ; 
Mark Hashirume, regis ; Gerald 
Kubo, transp; Julie Nakahara, 
welcome pckge / facil ; Hisayo & 
Woody Asai, hospitality; Vi Taka
hashi, theatre party : Shig and 
Jean Kariya, dinner~e ; Dawn 

~lta and Apnl una, "OUth 
acti ; Ida Nakano, graptu '~ Mi
tsy Kamada, pub; PeterRalth and 
Annie ~,program pub'n; and 
Jan / Tom Kometani, co-pilots.) 

Swxlay Aftemooo 
By the close of the convention on 

Sunday afternoon, participants 
seemed tirei but timulated. The 
weekend was a "shot-in-the-arm" 
to many JACLers who disco ered 
new ideas and programs to imple
ment in their chapten;, or \ ho 
simply enjoyed the networking 
and socializing that is an impor
tant part of every con ention. 

Although many 8g:rem that the 
convention was a success, an im
portant measure of that success 
will be seen in the activities of the 
districts arxl local chapters. The 
goal of the convention planners 
was to eJ'¥.'OUrage JACLers to 
"make their moves" in the key 
areas that were highlighted duri ng 
the weekend. Resource materials 
were distributed, concrete sugges
tions for action made, 8nd resolu
tions passed, but the real test is 
whether or rot action will be taken 
in these areas in the corning 
months and years. 

The New Yark Convention hope
fully provided a few concrete 
means to sane important ends and 
stimulated JACLers to "make 
their move". II 
NOTE: The Youtb Activities part 
of the Convention wiU be covered 
in a separale article, 

11.9~ cARLOA N S 
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Financial Security? Taxes? 
Retirement? Investments? 

What's Left? Tax Planning for 1983. 
o Date: Thursday, September 29th 

Time: 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 

Place: California First Bank 
990 North 1 st St. , San Jose 

H Retirement is Your Objective. 
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CA 95128. 
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Japan Americans, bonaftd 

ages. just as Amencan indJans 
were paId damages afier the 

, courts fOWJ1 thal treaties .... Ith 
them had been VIolated 

Lvurt awarded to. per person 
In damages to 1.318 \'Ietrlam peace 
demonstralO for just two or three 
days' false rnpnsorunent Ul 1971 

CItizens. and th Japanese Ilil 

ofa for Ign ntry at "ar" Ith the 
lJruled tates·) \~ hil German 
Americans <I1d Itailan Amert aIlS 

were not put UltO camps, the Japa
nese Amertcans were easll ' Iden
tified : small Ul number, and were 
weak pobllcaJly 

Steve Doi Photo 

DANCE-A-THON-Oavid Nakayama. National Youth Direc
tor (second from left) is the "guest D.J." at the Youth Dance-A
Thon, held 81 the National HQ. Others are members of Alabas
ter Sight & Sound. who provided the evening music (from left) 
Scott Takeda, Nakayama, Gorcim Chinn and Jon Chisaki. 

So the questIon turns on the ne-
cesslly of the war-tune relocation 
of the Japanese Amencans There 
is every U1dlcalJon now that It was 
not necessary It appears that the 
executlve tranch of the federal 
government Withheld relevant 
e Idence durmg World War II 
when It argued, successfully. be
fore the Sl4>reme Court that the 
relocatIOn was JustIfied 

"Can we. In COnscIence, oppose 
the payment ~ a modest $20.000 to 
each of the SO.1XXl survl lllg 
lllternees ... 

Aki Haoe, of WatsonVIlle. 
vIewed Herald 's edltonal as an
other "stench of ellow JOUrnalism 

our paper practiced during the 
war years-look back c10 years ". 

Another "Letter Box" contrIbu
tor, Jack Brennan, loolerey. be
lieved the editorial compounds 
and proliferates dangerous atti
tudes by mistakenly equatUlg the 
actIons of the Japanese govern
ment as the responsibility of the 
Nikkei population. 

" How dare you, under the gm 
of prinCIples, establish an analogy 
between the sutTermg of service
men caUSErl b a foreign enemy 
and the unpnsonment of Amert
can cittzenS b therr own go ern-

n VeI' 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 

am 
II 

so easy to prepare 

However, It doesn't seem to us 
that reparations at this late date 
are gomg to rectify matters. They 
would merely punISh contempor· 
ary American taxpayers, many of 
whom were not alive at the lime 
and none of whom had anythmg to 
do WIth the injustice. 

FROM 1HE YOUTH DIRECTOR: David Nakayama What IS profoundly unportant IS 

.. [ was appalled by The Herald 
edItorial-which fell considerably 
short of the normally high stand
ards of your paper". sald Shigeya 
Kihara, Monterey. 

lVIRS. FRIDAY'S 

Dance-a-Thon 
San Fraocisco 

Raising over $1,000 is hard for any com
munity grwp to accanplish, but the 18 
youth ofNCWNP-DC have done a fantastic 
job in doing just that. The Dance-a-Thon, 
which w~ held on Aug. 19 at National 
Headquarters, was one of the most suc
ever witnessed. 

As part ora pUot p-oject of the National Youth Program, the 
Dance-a-TlDn was developed to~sist localJACL Youth groups 
in ftmd-raising. Contrary to my own thinking, this event was not 
that easy to plan and execute. Sandy Doi and Frances Mor~ 
domi, co-chairs, really worked their hearts out. Frances had 
called me two days before, explaining that a nwnber of youth 
were not ~ing to attend and that she was ~lTy more could not 
come out. Upon hearing this depressing news and thinking this 
project would be a total "bomb", I explained that we should just 
continue and that whatever monies raised would be an asset . 

So 18 youth came out to the Dance-a-TIX>n. I crossed my 
fmgers, roping we would break even. As the dance progressed, 
my friend Scott Takeda and I added up all of the pledges. To our 
surprise, it did in fact total more than the goal of $1,000, after 
subtracting the expenses. My prayers were answered. 

The tonnat of this fundraising will be available to any inter
ested JACLyouth group. While it is not easy, the standard set by 
the NCWNP-DC Youth can be met. For additional info, write 
me at National Headquarters. 

I want to thank Ux>se who came and helped make this pilot 
project a success: 

Dorothy Chang (who collected over $300 10 pledges) . Frances Moro· 
dorni (NCWNP-DC youth rep} , co-dla.ir Sandy Doi, Edwin Noma, Sharon 
Chow, Marilyn Fong, Sabrina Gee, Geralyn Chin, Ryoshin [mai, Tony 
Lee, Luri Suyehiro, Sherri Chin, James Sakata, Ellen Nagasawa, Gordon 
Chinn, Scott Taketa, Joo Chisaki, Jonathan Chinn, Steve / Char Doi , and 
especially National stafTmembers Lia Shigemura and Carole Hayashino 
(both of whom collected $400 in pledges) . # 

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN 
IT MEANS EVERYTHING 

SO near when care means so very much, 

Rose Hills offers the convenience of every 

needed service, induding a flower shop and 

the caring guidance of an understanding 
counselor. . . a11 in a single visit. 

Dignity, understanding, consideration and 

care ... A Rose Hills tradition for more than a 

quarter of a century. We think that's important. 

So much more ... costs no more 

ROSE HILLS 
MORTUARY 

at Rose Hills Memorial Park 
3900 W:>rkman Mill Road. Whittier. Califomia 

699-0921 • 73 

the lesson that the go ernment, 
even If seems to be doing the will of 
the majority , must never Violate 
the rights of a minority and sus
pend the safeguards of liberty ex
cept under the demonstrable 
threat of clear and present danger. 

• • • 
MONTEREY. Ca.-The writer of 
the Monterey Peninsula Herald 
editorial. "Japanese Americans' 
Claims". (JlD1e 27) was not only 
unfamiHar with the events preced
ing the relocation/ internment, but 
was also uninformed of the ftnd
irtgs of the Commissioo on War
time Relocation and Internment of 
Civilians, charged Violet K. de 
Cristoforo in the Herald's Letter 
Box (July 131. 

" What the Japanese Americans 
are now seeking IS to have Con
gress repeal Public Law 503, 
passed on Mar. 19. 1942. for the pur
pose of implementing Executive 
Order 9066 ; secondly, to declare 
that internment was wmecessary 
and wrong" . Kihara added. 

Donovan W. Moore, Monterey, 
reminded that U.S. citizen-evac
uee could appeal confinement by a 
writ of habeas corpus in any feder
al court ... Those who remained 
did so by choice. U.S. government 
has no need to apologize for pr<r 
tecting their lives and propeny 
which were stored in 11 ware
houses on the San Francisco wa· 
terfront, and elsewhere by Dep. 
Atty. Gen. James Lynch, OPll1cU 

Moore. 

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishlting Processors. 1327 E. 15th St .. Los Ange1e . (213) 746- 1307 
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Japanese Charms 
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Japanese Family Crests 

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554 
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
139il S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 3245883 

'MN!O ANO OI'IIIAI(L BY K(JBAIA BRa, 

The writer is unaware that the 
basis of American jurisprudence is 
founded upoo the principle of m<r 
netary redress for lost freedom. de 
Cristoforo. redress chair of Salinas 
Valley JACLsaid. 

th~~in~ : a~'itO~<;:eellli~~y~~ f~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~fttt~~tttf~~~~tlf~~~~~lltmf~rmmt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~l 
She cited an example: A Wash

ington, D.C. case in whiC'h the 
( the editorial writer) failed to un
derstand the difference between 

NC youth dance-a-thon raises $1,000 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-A three-hour non-stop dance-a-thon was held 
Aug. 19 at National Headquarters and the sponsors, the NC-WNPOC 
Youth, acromplished their mission of raising $1,1XXl in net pledgeS for 
redress and youth-related activities. 

David Nakayama, national youth director, this past week (Aug. 29) 

acknowledged receipt of $534 in pledges. Five yruth (Dorothy Chang, 
Frances MmxIomi, Edwin Noma, Sandy Doi, Shron Doi) collected some 
$860 in pledges. 

( "TIlls pilot project represents the potential of youth in our organiza
tion," Nakayama noted in congratulating the district youth and the 
dance-a-thon co-chairs Frances Morodomi and Sandy Doi. # 

Marutama CO. Inc 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 
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OPERANDI ' 
Invest in Dollars and Have It 
Working for You in Yen ... 
With Liquidation in Dollars. 

Hedge Against Inflation 
by Realizing More than 
200/0 NET per Annum 

Minimum Investment: $15 . 000 

---DETAILS UPON REQUEST-

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department 

Yarnakichi Securities Co .. Ltd. 
7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome 
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II 
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Redress Phase 4: 

The New York Hustle 
By B.J. WATANABE 

WIIhinIfoo 
In e.Iy AuJust, Jcim Tateimi 

.. a msno to (JAa.) chapter 
.. e&teolh and I"eIIres c:bain re
"...ow Ibal aDact be established 
willi memben or Ccqress to ad-
vile &hem on ~ redress 
iep'II'" am to request their 
qportand~ . 

In the New Yart area, in re
sponse to this, a redress task force 
of ~10 penons was assembled. as
signments made and corUcts with 
~esspersons scqbt. New 
Ycrlers recentJy were "called to 
action" at the EDC-MDC Conven
tion which feaWred !le'Veral re
dres&-reJated workslqI6. 

The stinaJJating convention eI:. 

perieDced qaberwdh!be"~ 
ing orders" moved the N.Y. task 
force to action and, as a result of a 
boo week campaign. they have 
received indicaIioos of support or 
CIHIpODSOIsil4l from 18 out of 48 
COI9essiwll offices codacted so 
far. Further work will be done in 
e&rt togetthe "others on board". 

'I1Ie New Yert ~ has an 
.....,;ally dI8Denging t&'lk: its 1m 
IIIfIfthers 3ft spread 8Cl"OSS three 
.... wbidlbave a COO1bined total 
«5t COI9t:5¥!*900S IDI six sen
...... 'lbat's almost • many as . 
CaIifomia, On!gon am WaWngtoo 
I,M,1ItineII 

Uw' ' d .... CammiUed 
The New Yorkers, however, are 

tmdaunted. Because of the firm 
COIIlID.i1mmt to redress, the chap
ter is solidly behind any effort to 
advance the cause. In the fundrais
ing arena, the New York chapter 
~ raised over $4,000 (above and 
beyood "plOOge money") by direct 
appeal and by selling autographed 
copies of Mine Okubo's "Citizen 
13660". 

Fwldraismg will be a continuing 
effort and, in addition to maintain
ing legislative contacts, future 

REISCHAUER 
('Wi ..... from Page 1 

pam, inckDe mobililq a speak
ers' bureaJ to educate arxI soliCJ1 
SlJIIPOrl from white coounLality 
groups and a Ietter-writing cam
paign to Iegic;lators. 

In the littie time that I spent on 
the "hill" rib different legislative 
aides about this issue, one com
mon thread I have noticed is that 
constituents' letters and calls are 
DOted and lave impact. 

Often l'vespoken with aides who 
have ment.imed that they had re
cenUy received a letter or call 
from Ms.--, urging lIlpport for 
this redress legislation. Contact 
like this sticks in their milds and is 
invaluable. Local ~rt and 
movement on this is9Je is critical; 
without solid support from the 
home district, members of C0n
gress are reluctant to act. Unfor
tunately, most contacts received 
from constituents on this issue is 
negative, thus making it very dif
ficult for the cmgressperson to be 
supportive. 

'SpftaI the Word' 
Write your Congressperson! 

Call his/her Washington or district 
office, talk with the staff person 
who handJes judiciary matters 
(the area in which this bill would 
fall), and let them know you want 
their support. Get yoor friends, 
neighbors, fellow chtJrch.goers or 
service club members to write and 
start "sp~ the word" on this. 

'Those of us working on the c0n

gressional offices in Washington 
will keep in close contact with the 
local JACL chapters and districts 
to exchange information and to 
work in tandem. We are planning 
weekly updates on the work being 
done both in Washlngtoo, local dis
tricts and chapters. # 

8J. Watanabe of New York 
JACL is volUllteering her time on 
redress IegislatiOil OIl Capitol 
Hill.-Edit« . 

any future use of nuclear weapons. 
He said he wrote Ute article to express his support for a 

similar argument put forth by Dr. Taro Takemi, immediate 
past president of the Japan Medical Association, who declared 
in the Journal of the American Medical Association in early 
August that the U.S. decision to drop the A-bomb on Hiroshima 
probably prevented wide-spread starvation and "saved" 
Japan_ 

"TIle military had driven Japan to a stage Utat if it could not 
win, it wru1d not sw-render," Takemi said. "It surely would 
have lost the war am many people would have starved if the 
atom bmlb bad not been dropped." 

Japanese Attitude Toward A-&kDb 'Changed' 
The article appearing during thI:! week the 38th anniversary of the 

Hiroshima attack was being observed, Takemi said: 
"When one considers the possibility that the Japanese military would 

have sacrificed the entire nation if it were not for the atomic bomb attack, 
tben this bomb might be described as having saved Japan .. . 

.. It seems to me that the attitude of Japanese toward the atomic bomb 
~ changed dramatically since that day. I believe that the majority of 
Japanese people now agree with my rurrent position ... 

Takerni was studying nuclear physics in Tokyo when the flI'St A-bomb 
was dropped by the U.s. on Hiroshima on Aug. 6,1945. He said he and 
researchers knew what caused the explosion as soon as they had checked 
the scene. He took the data to CoWlt Nobuaki Makino, his wife's grand· 
father, and told him President Tnman had warned Tokyo risked the 
samefate.~Aug.8,Makinohadanhourand40minuteaudiencewiththe 

Emperor, ~ be accept the Potsdam Declaratioo. The Emperor said 
be would accept a truce. The government had cabled its acceptance hours 
after that meeting. The next day Nagasaki was bombed. 

Takemi said be was surprised the second bomb was dropped. He also 

said be was the only witness to a conversation between Makino and U.S. I 
Afnbassadm" Joseph Grew, shortly after war broke out between the two ' 
nations. Makino felt then that Japan would inevitably lose the war and 
begged the U.s. not to bomb Japan's ancient capitals, Nara and Kyoto. 
Makino told him, .. AJtOOugh the Emperor indicated his opposition to the 
war at eYer)' point. the military not ooIy didn't listen, they even conspired 
to have him abdicate. ,. 

Brief' Notes 011 CoaaI MakiDo 
(Makino, b. 1861. was lord keeper of the privy seal from 1~1935, an 

appnintmedequivalent to being the No. 2 adviser to the Emperor on state 
matters unter the old Imperial House Law of 1889. He had studied in the 
U.s. (18'12-741 and entered the F~ Ministry. While foreign mnister in 
1913, be lDIier100k to an-ange an agreement with U.S. to guarantee the 
£uIure staIus 01 Japanese after California had passed its anti"apanese I 
alien land law. Although be had opened negotiations. his successor, Taka
aD Kaao, didrd purgletbe matter. In 1919. he was Japan 's delegate to the 
Versailles Peace Confen!nce and a proponent for !he League of Natioos. 
Its. seu.r staIesman m prewar Japan. Makino fi regarded among the 
cbiefpro.u.s. personalities.-Ed.) # 

u"~"'nl~ GA of the PSWDC JACL and 

Los Angeles Lodge of the Chinese American Citizens Alliance 
meet duri~ the PSW quarterly meeting Aug. 28 at Little Tokyo 
Towers. They are (from left) ..kJdge Ernest Hiroshige, guest 
speaker who with Leslie Furukawa were responsible for bring
ing the two civil rights groups together; District Governor Cary 
Nishimoto, CACA lodge president Dr. William Y.S. Tom, 
CACA lodge secretary Howard Quon, and PSW regional 
director John Saito. 

Nomination forms for PSWDC seats ready 
LOS ANGELES-Nomination forms for those seeking election to any 
PSW District Office in the upcoming District-wide election on Nov. 19, at 
Las Vegas, are available through the JACL Regional Office, (213) 626-
4471. 

Offices open for election are District governor, vice-govemor, secre
tary, trea&lrer, and six at-large board positions. Candidates should try to 
be present for the election during the fourth quarterly District Council 
meeting at Las Vegas. 

Nomination forms should be completed and returned to the PSW Re
gional Office before Nov. 10, in order to be listed on the written ballot. All 
others incllning floor nominations must be write-ins. Forms received 
before Sept. 30 will be distributed to the chaptE>rs for consideration by 
their respective boards. 

Candidates must be wrrent members in a (JACL) PSW chapter which 
is in good standing. # 

LETTERS 
Continued from Page 5 

incompatible coupling 1 can't 
imagine, are alleged to be "our 
friends" . Historically, the color· 
blind appellation is attributed to 
Supreme Court Justice Harlan 
who was the sole dissenter in the 

Plessy v. Ferguson case (1896) 
which handed down the "separate 
but equal" equation. The "color
blind" Constitution became a re
ality in the late 19605. a bit too late 
for us and long overdue for the 
Blacks. The ever elusive Truth like 
a Mozart quartet is quite another 
thing and is, anyway, a cosmic 
conundrum best left to angels. 
Moreover, facts are more import
ant than Truths and if repeated 

often enough, become common
place and we accept them as 
Truths even if contrary to ex
perience. Hence, the infallibility of 
the Constitution-and-Truth is no 
more assured than the infallibility 
of the popes. 

Prof. Befu's Aristotelian exercise 
which includes something for 
everyone is bogged down by the 
weight of verbosity among other 
things. He uses logic to bolster or 
promote his prejudices and per
ceptions. Logic is his weapon, a 
sword perhaps, but why does he 
keep stabbing his foot? From my 
experiences in real life, I see no 
reason not to take the money and 

Consul General keynoter for 
PSW quarterly at Las Vegas 
LOS ANGELES-The Hon. Yoshifuml Matsuda. Consul Gen
eral of Japan. will be the honored guest and keynote peaker at 

the noon luocheon of P W' Fourth Quarterl Di trict un iI 

meeting on Saturday. Nov. 19. at the Hacienda Hotel in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. 

Also highlighting the affair will be National President Floyd 
Shimomura,National Director Ron Wakabaya hi and U .. -Ja
pan Relations National Committee Chair Frank lwama. 

Boosters and chapter delegates have already filled two buses 
for the PSW-sponsored tour package, arranged by George Ka ~ 

negai of the West Los Angeles Chapter in coordination with Tom 
Watanabe, Las Vegas Chapter President. 

Registration forms are avaiJ- Riverside or San Fernando Valley, 
able at the regional office (213) 626- all porterage at the hotel, all taxes 
4471 or by contacting ~rge Ka- and gratuities at the hotel. regis-
negai (213) 820-3592. Tour package tration fee for the PSW meeting, 
of$70 inclt.rles two nights and three Saturday luncheon. Satw-day din-
days at the Hacienda HotellNov. ner hosted by Las Vegas Chapter. 
18,19,20), rou.rxltrip transportation Deposit of~ is due upon making 
from either Downtown L.A. or reservations, balance due by Nov. 
West Los Angeles with pick-up in 5. /I 

MARUTANI 
Continued Ihm Front Page 

tion in 1971 requires that Central High admit girls. 

The judge's decision seems straightforward ~h : Girls are entitled 

to equal educational OWOrtunities. lfCentral High has been substantially 
and continurusly better than Girls High, it can no looger be exclusively 
male. 

Two points, however, suggest caution before giving whole-hearted 
endorsement to Judge Marutani's decision. Equality of educational O(r 

portunity is not an easy matter to jOOge in cases like this, and the standard 

should not be identity in wrriculum, facilities or achievement. Single-sex 
high schools still have a great deal to recommend them, especially fur 
serious and gifted students. The government, of course, must not favor 

- one sex over the other, but it may be doing both sexes a great favor by 
continuing some single-sex schools. Courts should intervene only in cases 
of clear discrimination in educational opportunities. 

Second, the remedy eX admitting girls to the boys' school is not neces
sarily better than the remedy of reqriring the government to improve 
educational opportunities at the girls' school. If Judge Marutani 'sorder is 
sustained 00 appeal, the most likely result is that both of Philadelphia's 
top public high schools will go coeducational: The boys displaCEd by girls 
at Central High will ~ admissioo to Girls High. If all the girls at Girls 
High are to get an even better chance at top quality educatioo, it would 
make more sense for the judge to tell Philadelphia to make the necessary 
improvements at Girls High. /I 

run. This nation was built on a 
foundation of laws ; not Truths or 
Men and certainly not logic. It 
should pay for breaking the law; 
this was the Wlanimous opinion of 
the eight distinguished law profes
sors testifying before the Commis
sion in Cambridge, Mass. , Decem
ber 1981. 

One personal observation : I 
don't recall anyone in the 442 RCT 
ever "sacrificing their lives for 
freedom " . They happened to be in 
the wrong place at the wrong time 
which is about all one can say 

about war. Personally I thought it 
was a lousy deal ; I hope my form
er comrades of the regiment will 
forgive me. 

EJISUYAMA 
Ellsworth, Maine 
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Lengthy Security Investigation Required - Processing of Applications Takes Six Months 
or Langer 

INTERVIEWS 

September 28 - 30,1983 

SEE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE RECRUITERS 

Employment Development Department 

1255 South Central Ave., Glendale, Calif. 91204 

TELEPHONE: (213) 247-1321, ext. 216 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

J. 

-MANUALLY CARRIED 
PORTABLE STAND 

-LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM 

-LIGHTEST STAND ON 
THE MARKET 

ONLY 80z 
-NO BENDING FOR CLUBS 

OR BALLS 

.KEEPS BAGS DRY 

-PICKS UP BALLS 

, .. , .. -----------

(1f\."o(I~ .... __ 

Ol.IIo."'H\ I N'~ 

'*1lf'P1~ HA. ... l~ 1:1(. .. , ~ IA 1:,1(' 
" ... . .. .., . \'-w ... ... 
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Opening Eyes 
by 

R DV ruJIMOTO 
ps woe Representative 

West Lo Angeles 
Vision meanmg eyesight usually becomes worse as one gets 

older. Vision meaning insight though. always improves with 
age. 

Take. for instance, my case of growing up in the Japanese 
American community of West Los Angeles. Japanese Ameri
can sports leagues. Japanese language scmol. and church all 
made me aware of the many fellow Japanese Americans that 
lived nearby. But, of the other Japanese American communi
ties in the L.A. area, such as Crenshaw and Gardena, I either 
didn 't know they existed or else didn 't really care because those 
people. in my eyes, didn't really affect meor my community at 
all . Similarly, it's a shame that today many lUgh school stu
dents in these disperse Japanese American communities have 
never even seen Little Tokyo. the supposed center of the L.A. 
Japanese American community . 

t . lunch · Dinner 
A/1I8~1 Jamil!; 7<ci11111'I'1/tl 

WAYNE WANG'S MYSTERY---Qlinese cabbie hip 

nephew (Hayashi) in search of Chan, a Taiwanese businessman who 

disappears with their $4,000, in a fumy and intelligent film story. 

'Chan Is Missing' billed as 
Chicago redress fundraiser 
ClDCAGO, 111.-The aU-Asian produced movie "(]}an is Miss~ " will be 
presented by the Chicago JACL for its annual benefit movie fmdraiser 
Oct. 8and9at7 p.m. 08:30p.m. mtbe Francis Parker School Auditori
wn (2247 N. Clark St.). DonatiOft is $5 and proceeds will benefit the 
Chicago JACL redress JX'OgI'8ID. 

"Chan is Missing" is a feature-Imgth film produced entirely by an 
Asian American cast and crew. With a premise of a colorful mystery, it 
encourages audiences to re-examine the usual stereotypes of Asian Arne
ricam ~ a tour of San Francisco's Chinatown community. 

Directed by Wayne Wang, "Olan Is Missing" stars Wood Moy and 
Marc HayaW (director of the Japanese American theatre productioo, 
"Life in the F_ Lane"). # 

• 
BARBARY COAST PRESENTS 

Frank's Sixth Annual 

5250,00000 

"Pick the Pros~ 
FOOTBALL 
CONTEST 

$10,000 
week\~ ~i~~er 

When you join our Sports 
service for $150.00 for the 
season, you are automatically 

_,.,_ entered at no extra cost into the 
BARBARY COAST football 
contest. We are a member of 
the A.A.D.S.S. and we give 
you our 3 top picks each week. 

• ptES • ..... APS • lIST PICK 111 • ...s 
BARBARY COAST 

FOR FURTHER INFONIATION CALL 
LAS VEGAS INFO. AND SPORTS SERVICE 

830 E. s.t.r. Aw SuIte "A" La V .... NV 89104 
.... IOWI - IIAS1EIICARDIVIACCEPTED 

So. is it a matter of not caring. or is it a matter of not seeing'!' . . 
Not only Wltil my family mo ed up to Sacramento during my From the Umv. of Washington Press 

high school years did I finally realize that these Japanese Arne- I '1 
rican conununities exist not only througoout L.A., but also Des~rt EXl e New and Distinguished 

Books in 
throughout the state and even throughout the nation. and more- 0 
over. that all of these communities are aU tied together simpl 
on the basis of their similarity. 

Thus, as I grew older. I was able to better see what .. Japane e 
America" is really about. 

The JACL Washington, D.C. Leadership Program (June I~ 
25 " a week-long, irHlepth orientation of the national political 
arena arx1 the role Japanese Americans play and can play in it. 
opened my eyes even further . 

A matter of caring. The Leadership Program was coordinat
ed and presented by a group of people who care about the future 
of Japanese Americans in this country and who were willing to 
put their time and effort into this '" investment" program for 
that future. To these people I again give thanks to for allowing 
me to learn from their experiences and for orienting me with 
the intricacies of politics on " the Hill". 

A matter of seeing. A successful program opens eyes, and 
from that new vision a caring will emerge. In his opening re
marks to the participants of this Leadership Program, JACL 
Washington representative and major coordinator of the pro
gram, Ron lkejiri , stressed that Japanese Americans need to 
develop a national picture, rather than focllS in completely on 
their own separate communities . The guest speakers , from 
Congressmen, to staifpersons, to lobbyists, to businessmen, all 
spoke to encourage lIS to see that : '" Hey, there is a place for 
Japanese America~ here in Washington, and there ought to be 
more of us here." In addition, they all spoke of the personal 
level of politics in Washington, for connections mean action 
there. Unless Japanese Americans receive the support from 
connectio~ on issues affecting Japanese Americans nation
wide, such as the redress legislation, Japanese American con
cerns will continue to be neglected. 

Thus, the theme of the program was that of involvement. Up 
until now, it 's been the Njsei who've held the responsibility for 
Japanese American affairs, and Sansei were able to sit back 
and observe the progress. Passivity does not lead to leadership 
though, and if Sansei, like myself, are indeed taking the baton 
from the Nisei to lead the Japanese American community, we 
must be capable and motivated enough to handle that responsi
bility. We're running a race against racism, and in overcoming 
each hurdle, we 're seeking a better Japanese American com
munityoverall. 

So, in order to become leaders, we younger people must be 
able to set goals, understand legislative processes, and deal 
effectively with people. We saw and listened to leaders in Wash
ington describe these ideals as they pertained to their own 
decision-making positio~s. 

But we were only eight people, and though the lessons learned 
from these leaders ran deep inside each one of lIS , no doubt 
others can benefit just as much from this type of program. Only 
when enough of the Sansei and Yonsei become capable of '\.see
ing" for themselves, will the Nisei then be able to sit back, 
observe the progress, and fmally commend themselves for the 
tremendous part of the race they had run during their lifetimes. 

This Leadership Program is definitely a step in the right 
direction, and by all means, should continue annually or even 
bi-annually ifpossible. Without such educational programs. the 
Japanese American young people will remain ignorant and 
uninvolved. With the continuation of such programs, the poten
tial of future leaders will begin to manifest. # 

UTAH A 
E TRUE. 

When all Is said and done and you 
have compared, you too ~III say, like 
those before you, "this Is without a 
doubt, A Dream Come True'" 

The concept Is a cond~mlnlum life
style with all the comforts of singular 
housing. Your home Is not attached to 
someone else's. The style Is beautlful 
country french. The grounds are com
pletely landscaped and maintained 
for you. The quality Is superb. 

• Up to l~ sq. ft. • Range. mIcrowave 
nnlshed plus full dIsposal, 
unnnlshed dIshwasher 
basement • Marble nreplace 

• Double garage wI • StaIned glass 
automatic doors windows 

• Air-Conditioning • Swimming pool' 
• Thermo wIndows • and much morel 

ftIIear Ski Resorts 

1050 East 4500 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 . 

Models Opm Daily 1-6 P.M . • Priced btluwappralSals 
STARTING AT $90,000 

GEORGE TASULIS (801) 943-5110 
W/M REAL ESTATE (801) 487-7461 

Developed by R.K. Nielsen Construction, Inc . 
(801) 942-4714 

Asian American Studies 
(By sp'·.1al amurg"mml Willi III" UIIII' _I) I\.ASII 

IIIgtfJ/l Pnss. tilt f,JOji,' C",:m oDen /2 b" III 

,\s"1II Amtntdll lUdiC') 1111 a dirt .. ! '/lIl'lIItlll ]rom 

UW Press ' basu s"mt' 11/ the blJlJi.:. art 11/ lilt' P( 

Library for rt"I'It'W but /lot aV<lllable ffJr salt' litre.) 

Yoshiko Uchida 
Desert Exile 
The Uprooting of a Japanese American Family 

19 2: 160pp 

List: $12 .95 

A persona l a rount 01 Lhe Berkeley family who hvt.'d through the ad 
year o f World War IIlntem ment in the Utah de en. 

John Okada 1980: I 76pp 

No-No Boy List: $6.95 (soft) 
FlCl>t published in 1957. 1\ re el ed little allentlon .lOd Its author died 

thi rteen yean. la ter be lieving Asian Amen ans had rejected h~ work:. . a 
to ry o llcillfO Yamada who ho,e to go to federa l pn 011 rather than erve 10 

the U.S. army d uring WW 2. HIS struggles and conni t, upon hi return to hi, 
fam ily and to the realitie of pos twar Amem:a are revea led Illthl' angry anti 
intense novel. 

-c. Harvey Gardiner 
Pawns in a Triangle of Hate 
The Peruvian Japanese and the United tates 

1981 : 248pp 

List: $25.00 

The full account of a little-known hapter o f WW 2 histo ry-the eva(ua· 
tion o f nearly 1.800 Japanese from Peru to Lhe U .. Some were e lhanged 
for U .. prisoners 01 war in Japan. fewer than 100 retu rned to Peru. 
Gardiner (who testified on th i> phase before the Commillee on Wanime 
Relo alion and Internment of Civilians) relate, the poliCies of the U .. and 
Peruvian goverrunents that resulted 10 U.S. internment. 

Takeo Ujo Nakano with Leatrice Nakano 1981 : 136pp 

Within the Barbed Wire Fence List: $ /1 .50 

A Japanese Man's Account of His Internment in Canada 
Even in this period of an xiety and sadness. Nakano. an acwmpUshed 

poet, turned to writing poeuy (tanka) for su,tenance. 

Monica Sone 1979: 256pp 

Nisei Daughter $ 7.95 (soft) 
With humor: charm and deep understanding, a Japanese American 

woman tells how it was to grow up on eall!e's waterfrom in the 19305. 
then be subjected to " relocation" during WW2 . Fir,t published in 1952. 

Bienvenido N. Santos 1979: 200pp 

Scent of Apples: A Collection of Stories List: $ 7. 95 
Sixteen stories dealing with Ihe lives ofFilipmos in America-the barbers. 

cooks, ltlunitions workers. d erk" students and agmg Pinoy>-comprise the 
first collection of his works to appeal'in Lhe U .. 

Carlos Bulosan 1973: 352pp 

America Is in the Heart: A Personal History $7.95 (soft) 
First published in 1946 and out·of-print for many years, the Filipino poet 

reminisces of his boyhood, his coming to America. the years of hardship and 
bitterness here during Lhe ·30s. . 

Two Plays by Frank Chin 1981: J71pp 

The Chickencoop Chinaman List: $22. 50 and 
and The Year of the Dragon $8.95 (soft) 

As a portrait of an Asian American 's furious struggle lor identity. 'The 
Year of Lhe Dragon' is a searing statement, a powerful cry-The New York 
Times. 

Louis Chu 1979: 250pp 

Eat a Bowl of Tea List: $7.95 (soft) 
A landmark in Chinese American literature when it was first published ill 

1961 , it is the rust novel to capture Lhe lOne and sensibility of everyday life 
in an American Chinatown. 

James Morton 
In the Sea of Sterile Mountains 
The Chines.~ in British Columbia 

1980: 294pp 

List: $7.95 

Since the gold rush days of 1858. Lhe Chinese have made imponam 
contributions to British Columbia, despite being subjected 10 raci m. bigotry 
and the rough edges of a pioneer society. 

Ronald T. Takaki 
Iron Cages: 
Race and Culture in 19th Century America 

1982: 379pp 

List: $9.95 

A highly individual, discerning and provocative analysis 01 white 
America's racism from Lhe time of Lhe Revolution to Lhe Spanish· American 
war .. . immensely readable: -Publishers Weekly. 

Pacific Citizen Aml. Enclosed $ ___ _ 

244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 506 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Please send the foUowing books in Lhe quantities indica ted: 

__ Uchida. Desert BxiIe 512.95 

_ _ Okada. No-No Boy 56.95 

__ Gardiner, Pawns in a Triangle of Hate 5.25.00 

----.Nakano, Within tJie Barbed Wire Fence 5 I 1.50 

__ Sone, Nisei Daughter 57.95 

-Santos, Sunt of Apples 57.95 

-Bulosan, America Is in the Heart 57.95 

__ Chin, The Chickencoop Chinaman and The Year of the 

Drqon 58.95 (:.oft) : __ 52.2.50 

_ _ Chu, Eat a Bowl of Tea 57.95 

--.-Morlon, In the Sea of SteriJr Mounuins 57.95 

_ _ Takaki, Iron Cqes S9.95 

P o~ tag e t:r Handling: $1.50 
Srupto: __________________________ ___ 

Address: ______________________ _ 

City/State/ZIP: _ ________________ _ 

SPECIAL TO PC READERS: POStage & Handling Included on O rd e r ~ 

Over 510. Washinglon State residents add 6.6% sales tax. 
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DR. IRONS 
C-Cimeed from Page 5 

for most i1t.eresting reading, especially as they concern the late 
Roger Baldwin and the National ACLU. The dlffereoces bet
ween the Jitilosophies and the tactics of even the attorneys for 
the defendants are remarkable, considering that all the cases 
involved Japanese Americans and their constitutional rights. 
Little known to most Nisei are the troubles that developed bet
ween the National ACLU and its two California branches, one in 
Northern California and the other in Southern California and 
between their two lawyers-Wayne Collim and A.L. Wirin of 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, respectively. 

TIle great difTereoces within the Federal Establishment are 
even more astounding, with McCloy and his Washington coun
sel" plus the influence of DeWitt and Bendetsen from the West 
Coast, pitted against Ennis, Burling, and Rowe, in which the 
attorneys from the Justice Department were overmatched, 
what with the chief counsel for the War Relocation Authority, , 
Philip GIrk, adding his prestige to that of the War Department. 
Still, considering the odds against them, Ennis, et ai , fought 
well and consistently. Their immediate " boss" , the Solicitor 
General, however, tended to side with the War Department in 
agreeing to the hard-line arguments to be advanced as the 
"Government's lawyers". 

The internal bickering among the attorneys for both the Gov
ernment am the defendant Nisei in the trial stage and then on 
appeal are both interesting and intriguing to me as a layman, 
with the climax of course coming in preparations for the brief 
and the oral arguments to the nine justices who constitute the 
nation's tughest tribunal . 

'We Are a Government of Men ' 

Reading "Justice At War" persuaded me that, in fact, we are 
a government of men, and not of laws as so many others would 
have us believe. Learning how Chief Justice Harlan Stone 
maneuvered and tried to influence unanimous opinions in the 
various cases, and the methods resorted to by the several jus
tices are only matched by the political chicanery too often 
attributed to the legislature am the Administration, as in the 
Watergate affair. 

Throughout the time involved in the trials, the War Depart
ment's thesis was that dictated by DeWitt am its attorneys not 
only to deliberately mislead and even misinform the judges and 
justices but also to prevent the judiciary from learning about 
the opposition of the FBI, the Navy Intelligence, and the FCC. 
Indeed, War Department lawyers did not even check with its 
own Anny Intelligence but relied solely on DeWitt's personal 
views andobservatioos. General Mark Clark. for instance, then 
on General George Marshall's staff. questioned the need for 
mass evacuation am internment. This is the same'Mark Clark, 
who later commamed the 100th Infantry Battalion and the 
442nd Regimental Combat Team in Italy. Irxieed, it is said that 
the Chief Justice wrote the unanimous opinion in the Hiraba
yashi case without knowing that Navy Commander Kenneth 
Ringle had submitted his confidential report to the Navy re
futing charges of espionage, sabotage, or disloyalty on the part 
of resident alien Japanese and their citizen children. And this 
same information was not presented to the Supreme Court in 
the Korematsu case, even though the Roosevelt Administra
tion, with the concurrence of the W ar Department, before Pearl 
Harbor authorized the Navy to be in charge of intelligence 
activities on the West Coast having to do with those of Japanese 
origin. and not the Anny. 

Author Irons reveals too that McCloy and his associates act
ually "lied" to Ennis and Burling about the date for the release 
of DeWitt's Final Report, promising even to "me it away" after 
it had been revised in certain respects as to certain conclusions 

WHY WAS YOUR WRA CAMP REUNION 
SUCH A SHOCKING ~XPER1ENCE? 

drawn b_ the Commanding General of the Western Defense 
Commarxi. 

aDona! Aa..U Board and President Roosevelt 

As for the ACLU. the author alleges that its nauonal board 
severely oomprorrused the best interests of the four defendants 
by su bordinating their personal and partisan loyalty to Pres
Ident Franklin D. Roooe elt for the CI il 10latiOns at ISSue. Local 
ACLU lawyers mitJa1ly decided to attack the basic constitu
tional ISSUes involved in tile rrulitary order . but loyalty to 
Roosevelt '' If><i thE> AC'[ .U's National Boarrl In ornhibit uch 
cOnstitutIOnal challenges In subsequent appeal .. and to focus 
instead on tht!Arm ·:.lmplementationofExecuti ve Order 9066. 

Prof. Irons has reason to believe-in m personal op1nion 
too-that had the participating attorneys acted in good faith and 
allowed the litigation to run their normal courses. the Yasui. 
Hirabayashi and Korematsu decisions might have well been 
completely the reverse of what were announced , that is to say 
that the time and travel restrictions and the evacuation and 
removal of those of Japanese ancestry from the Pacific Coast 
States would all have been declared unconstitutional in every 
respect. 

His careful and tlx>rough investigation of the facts in these 
cases caused Peter Irons to becane involved as the lead attorn
ey pro booo publica in the coram nobis cases instituted in Jan
uary of this year in cooperaion with several Sansei attorneys to 
seek to reverse the unwarranted majorities in the Yasui, Hira
bayashi, and Korematsu convictions on the basis that the Unit
ed States court of [mal appeal erred and should correct those 
errors which deprived the petitioners of their due process 
rights. including the prosecution's use of false evidence and the 
suppression of other evidence as to the 'military necessity ' that 
justified their exclusion and exile from their West Coast homes 
and associations in the spring of 1942. 

* * * 
Since I was in the Army with the 442nd Regimental Combat 

Team at the time much of this action and deceit took place, 
much of what the author mentions is a real revelation to me, 
and I am sure will be to most others who were the victims of this 
wartime tragedy, as well as almost every citizen whose rights 
at one time or another may be threatened because the Supreme 
Court acted as it did and rendered its judgments as it did. In 
other words, to most Americans-and especially Japanese 
Americam-" Justice at War is "must ' reading, for it can haIr 
pen again. 

JA<L Amic~ Brief on Korematsu Case Applauded 
As a JACLer, I was pleased to learn that most of the partici

pating lawyers, on both sides, applauded the J ACL amicus 

. 
Story on Col/in's effort with 

Nisei renunciants wins contest 
SAN MATEO. Ca .-A story of the 
wartime Japanese American re
nunciants, Tule Lake arxi the long, 
successful effort the late San Fran
cisco attorney Wayne Collins Sr. 
fighting for them has been told 
by a San Mateo man. 

John Christgau. a teacher of 
Englislf at San Mateo High School. 
wrote on "Collins vs. the World : 
Wayne Collins. Sr .. am the Tada
yasu Abo case" and won the recent 
essay contest of the U.S. District 
Court for the Northern District of 
California Historical Society. 

The essay prize competition was 
for the best piece dea~ with any 

MARRiAGES OVER 
THE YEARS 

tv4ADE NfAR~ Y 
ALJ OF us 
KtLATIVES! 

aspect of the history of the Nor
thern District of California. 

An abridged version of Christ
gau 's article was printed in 13 1

2 

pages of the swnmer 1983 issue of 
the organization 's publication, the 
Historical Reporter. 

Renunciants at TuJe Lake 
The remmciations started after 

the War Relocation Authority de
cided to start closing its relocation 
centers, sent S(K!alled "disloyal" 
evacuees to Tule Lake and rumors 
spread that the WRA was going to 
send evacuees to " unfriendly" re
settlement communities. 

A fanatical pro-Japanese group 
in camp. the Hokoku Kai, held de
monstrations and urged renuncia
tion. Several thousands did so. 

The U.S. nationality act did not 
permit any individual to renounce 
his American citizenship while in 
the United States. This law was 
changed by Congress on July 1, 

Capitol mini trip 

~~t~~~~eie~ni~~ to 

the State Capitol will be sponsored 
by Berkeley JACL on Saturday, 
Oct. 22, with Wells Fargo Bank, 
9800 San Pablo Ave., as departure 
point, 9 a.m. 

Upon arrival in Sac.rarnento at 
noon, a gourmet luncheon wll be 
served in the Board Room. D.O. 
Mills and Co., III K St. , disclosed 
trip coordinator Joe Oyama. 

The governor's mansion' visit is 
scheduled for 2 p.m ., then Sutter's 
Fort before 3:45 p.m . departure 
time. Registration deadline is Fri
day, Oct. 7. Information may be 
obtained by calling Oyama (415 ) 
~7811 , or Terry Yamashita 527-
7980. # 

I F n end of th urt I bnef ubmllle-d in the e' K rema u 
case. Th bn ef. which \\a in th tradit n f ttl iol gial 
Brandle -type docwnen ,rebutted p mt-b) - mt \. ) ' ra ial 
and other " fact" and/or argument re rt by \l itt a
sons for th grim and t rribl a tlO ord r d und r an 
improper pn-sident l3ldel gall nof warpow r . 

Also, I am pleased that thls authoritati pub Ii all n mak 
clear that th J CL \\ as not agam t li tigation as ' uch , ' im-
plied in th CWRIC Report. recording that atlonal JA P 
ident Saburo Kido in earl ummer 19-12 persuaded San Fran
cisco attorne James Purcell to und rtake wha t b am th 
Endo detention case, the one case in 01 ing habeas rpus that 
every Go ernment lawyer feared mo t. This lead to the p u
lation thr.t had onl . the JA(,L -i ~pir E> d Endo case been carried 
up to the Supreme Coun. perhaps those nine justi might 
have not onl Invalidated Executi . rder 9066 but a1 ruled 
only on the most narrow of grOlllrls in each instance. 

FinaUy, as one quoted in this book as being among those mo t 
responsible for JACL's fateful deci ion to " coLlecti el , co
operate am collaborate" early in \942 as the upreme patriotic 
gesture under those tragIc Clrcumstan , may I note-as I have 
done on man} uL't.:GlSIOIIS- that i t wa til "military neces ity" 
judgment of the Anny that compelled JACL to ac ept tho 
un-American orde~nd nothing else. 

" Justice at War eloquently am logically demonstrated that 
the Machiavellian activities of the War Department's counsel 
convinced the nine justices of the Supreme Court of the United 
States that, in fact, a " military necessity" threatening the se
curity of the West Coast existed " beyond reasonable doubt". 

If they could so persuade the Supreme Court two years a fter 
the event of evacuation and exclusion, how can anyone serious
ly argue that the JACL should have ignored and denounced as 
falsehood and misinformaion the " military necessity" assess
ment of the Army, of members of the United States Congress , 

and many other public officials and presumably responsible 
newspaper editors. etc . given to JACLers two years earlier? 
We had 00 evidence with which to challenge the official, public 
judgment of uW' UWIl Government, even though we might have 
suspected much that was later proved to be 1cliberately con
trived and constructed. 

In any event, read Peter Irons' masterful revelations and 

begin to better understand the monstrous machinations that 
took place to deprive us as an ethnic group of our constitutional 
rights and our dignity as citizens and hwnan beings. Such a 
reading will cause one to appreciate even more the appropriate
ness of the recommendations for remedies issued by the Com
mission on Wartime Relocation and Intenunent of Civilians 
recently. # 

1944 to permit renunciation (and 
subsequently annulled by 
Congress) . 

CoURts' Fight Starts 
Christgau said Collins filed his 

first case to have renunciations an
nulled on Nov. 13, 1945. 

He had said earlier that " those I 
represent have been submitted to 
gross indignities and suffered 
great loss of rights arxi liberties 
than any other group of persons 
during the entire history of the 
nation, all without good cause or 
reasoh:1 

"These internees, faced with a 
loss of citizenship rights, are con
fronted with a threatened involun
tary deportation to Japan." Collins 
had said. 

The renunciants ' cases were 
first heard before Judge A.F . st. 
Sure and for more than a dozen 
years after the 8o-year-<>ld jurist 
died before Judge Louis B. 
Goodman. 

Judge Goodman ruled for Col
lins ' clients am his ruling was par
tially upheld by the court of ap
peals, restoring U.S. citizenship to 
a nwnber ofrenunciants. 

Fight Ends in 1968 
However, Collins fought for an

other decade for the rest of his cli
ents, finally winning his case for 
nearly all of them . The case was 
fmally concluded on March 6, 1968 
when Judge Alfonso Zirpoli , who 
took over the case after Judge 
Goodman died in 19tH, ordered the J 
" withdrawal and dismissal" after' 
the government restored the citi
zenship rights ofthe last plaintiff. 

Judge Zirpoli let Collins have the 
last word in the case am in a state
ment Collins said the " abusive 
treatment of these citizens was 
halted by the commencement of 
these proceedings . .in this court. 

"The episode which constituted 
an infamous chapter in our his tory 
has come toa close:' # 

The 1000 Club . 
( Year of Membership lrxlicated ) 

* Century ; .. Corporate ; 
L Life ; M Mem ; CIL Century Life 

SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 1982) 
Active (previous total ) . .......... 1.792 
Total this report ................... 32 
Current total ..................... 1,1124 

SEP 6-9, 1983 (32) 

Berkeley: ~Tokuya Kako. 
Chicago : 14-Dick Nishimoto, 28-Thomas 

SOkabe. 
Cleveland : I2-Takashi Masuoka . 
Fresno : ~Dr Henry H Kazato. 
Gardena Valley : I-Frances Kaji, I-Roy 

Kaneshiro, I-Wanda Kaneshiro , 6-
Helen Kawagoe*, I-Moriwni Shimer 
mura. 

Hollywood : :»Shizuko SwnL 
Milwaukee : 24-Eddie Jonolruchi*. 
Monterey Peninsula : !)'ROOert Takeji 

Ouye. 
Pacifica Long Beach : 21-Dr Masashi 

llanO'" . 
Placer County : zs,TomM Vego, Jr . 
Reedley : 31-Michi Ikeda , :J3.Toru Ikeda, 

l().StanJey lshii , l6-Eddie M Yano. 
Sacramento: 25-Shig Sakamoto. 
Sall Lake City: ll·Ted Nagata, 2(}.Ray

mondS Uno*. 
San Diego: 17-Masato Bruce Asakawa, 

G-Gale EikoKaneshiro. 
Seattle : 22-Dr Roland S Kwnasaka. 
Snake River : 23-Tom Uriu. 
Sonona County: zs,EdwinOhki. 
Stockton: zs.George K Saba, zs,Harry S 

Hayashino. 
West Los Angeles : ll-GEorge W Asawa, 

8-Harry Fujino, ~RobertKirnura . 

CENruRY CWB* 
~Helen Kawagoe (Gar), 4-Eddie 

Jonokuchi (Mil ), ~Dr ~hi Itano 
(Lon) , 13--Raymond S Uoo (SLe) . 

Contra Costa CARP 
meeting resumed 
EL CERRITO, Ca.-A forwn ti
tled " Why the JACL?" which will 
update activities am projects on 
both chapter and national level 
will be on the Contra Costa JACL 
Committee on Aging and Retire
ment Program agerrla Friday, 
Sept. 23, 8 p.m., at the East Bay 
Free Methodist Olurch, 5395 
Potrero Ave, 

-¥$ ~nJ 

/1~,(}A~ 

Pete waso' ton a Labor Day weekmd holiday, after all! It was delayed! 

Other tq>ics include health in
surance, youth scholarship am 
leaderslup seminar, 19J4 Hawaii 
Convention and chapter building Reference to his Postcllll reunion comment needs an explanatioo: he 

was the guest speaker aod did a fadaoitic job.-GM/O. project, reported Wllliam 
Nakatani. /I 
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GNcdwLosAl'i·l• s...... I 
Asahi Travel Kayo K. K.ikuchi, Realtor 

Svs-___ r • • ~ ou P o..c-.. . Ape_ 

FO~""I«t""ded 
11 11 W OIympoc Blvd. IA 900 I S 

623~ 12!>(l9 • Coli Joe Of Gladys 

FLOWER VIPH GARDENS #2 
H.w OIon, HoIei. 11 0 S Loa Aneela 

Lot AngeIn 90012 MIlO Jr. 

Gtyw;de Delivery (213) 620-0808 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(2 13) 243· 27S4 

SUZUKI fUTON MFG 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
SlOW 6th Sf '429 

Lot Ange'" 9001 ~ 680-3S4S 

Travel Guild 
404 S. Fogueroo St • Level 6 

los Ange'-t90011 /( 213) 624· 1041 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

los Angele, 90012 62 .... 6021 

SAH JOSE REAl TV 
996 MirwIe_ A ..... . 100 

Son~ . CA95I2>2493 
(408) 27>111 • or 706-2059 

T ~ -rotty'. Quehi 

~oll..,tWKe BtaI.r. DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance f:v;}y. 
996 Mi....- A .... , #102 

Son~. CA 9512>2493 
(408) 29~2622 or ~2C59 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor 
580 N. 5th St. , Son Jose 

(408)~/5 Fa. 371-0 .... 2 

WaI.,wiIe 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreoge. Ranches, H_, Income 

TOM NAKASE, RMJhor 

25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-Mn 

San Ftww:iw:o Bay Area 

Otange County ASUK.A Japanese Antiques 
Wholesale .;. Retail 

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES 25A T omoIpoislw., Son AnIeh>o CA 94960 

AND INVESTMENTS (415) ~59-4026 Juli (Yorichi) Kodani 

VICTOR A KATO East-West Counseling Center 
Residential & Investment Consultant Experienced Nikkei Counselors 

18682 9I!ach Blvd , Suite 220 low Cost . ;. Confidential 

(714) 963· 7989 
Hunfington 9I!ach, CA 926~8 I (415) 522-5243 or ~3-6933 

- T-h-e-P~a-'in-t - S-h-o-p - p-e- lmreAJ~~~ , ~~,?!'b~~ 
LaMancha Cenfer , I III N Harbor 

Fullerton. CA (714, 526-0116 

Kane's Hallmark Ctr. 
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Horbor 

Fullerton, CA (114) 992·1314 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852· I 61h St (619) 234· 0316 

Son ~iego 92101 rM. 264·2551 

Ventura County , 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite " Camarillo 

(80S) 987·5800 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casually Insurance Assn. 
COMPLET£ INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12 

h~500 ~~~~ 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angeles 900 12 

Su,te 300 626·5275 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvonwood Ave 

Norwalk. CA 90650 864· 5774 

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles 90012 

SUIte 301 624·0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E Walnut St, SUIte 112; Pasadena 

91106; 795-7059, 681-44 II L.A. 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
31 7 E 2nd St . • Los Angeles 90012 

SUIte 224 626-8135 

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 Brookhurst St, Fountain Valley CA 

92708 (714) 964-7227 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Artesia Blvd. SUIte F, Cernto!, CA 
90701 ; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Steve Nakaii Insurance 
11964 WashIngton PI. 

Los Angeles 90066 391·5931 

Ota Insurance Agency 
312 E. 15t St ., SUIte 305 

Los Angeles 90012 617-2057 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. lst St ., Los Angeles 90012 

626·5861 629· 1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St. , Lo$ Angeles 900 12 

SUIte 221 628· 1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. Western Ave, Gardena 90247 

(213)516·0110 

Serving Alameda & Santo Claro Counties 

39812 Missian Blvd. , Fremont, CA 94539; 

(415) 651 ~SOO 

GORDON Y. Y AMIWIOTO 
Anorney of Low 

654 Sacramento St 

Son Francisco 9~ 111 (415) 434-4700 

LalceTahoe 

R.R.E.N.T. Realty Inc. 
Sales, Rentols, Management 

80x 65, Carnelian Boy, CA 95711 

(916) S46-2549; Shig & Judy Tokubo 

AdVertisers 
support our 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st Sl, Los Angeles 
\2 J 3) 628·4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
l714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square, Gardena 
1 b30 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(2 J J) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
La Angell' 1 (2 J 3) 624- 168 J 

TOV /. 

~/T' {-" L<--_, 

STUDIO 

~ 18 Eel I F I r-,I Ireel 

La Ang I , CA 900 I 2 

(21 ~ ) b2h-lbR 1 

(.umln,·n 'wl & Imlu .. triul 

\ir t. .. mli,.uu&'", &. 1l.·rr4:, ·rullu ll 

10", III \I 1011 

Sam J. U lIlemolo 
I .. ·. #:''IlIlllbll , tll..lll 

:-;\.\. R.EIUO\\ C :0. 
1;)0(, \\. \ ,'rnn" \\t'. 

IA ... \J1t' .. tc.,. 1 :It);;·;):W I 

t . ~."""In .. 1 :--e ...... I"'.~·' 

Japanese Phototypesetting 

TC)YC) PRINTINC CC)' 
309 So. San Prom St.. Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Empire Printing Co. 
(()\l\1I Il( 1\1 .00 .. 1 ()( 1\1 1'111' 11'< , 

I " dl,1t 00,,1 1.11' ... 1< • 

I H Wdkr St.. I {) .\nJ,!dn 90012 62H-7060 

Seattle, Wo. 

1~ & • I ~mpeRli\L .anes 
Complele Pro Shop, Restauranl, lounge 

2101·22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

The Intermountain 

Mam Wakasugi 
5016$ Rep, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Eslate, RI 2 Bx 658, Onla

rio, Or97914/(503)881·1301. 262·3459 

The Midwest 

Sugano Travel Service 
17 E Ohio SI, Chicago 60611 

(312) 944-5444 784-8517, eve , Sun 

N.J.-Pa. 

BenM. Arai 
Attorney Of low 

126 Mercer Sf. , Trenton, NJ 08611 

Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599·2245 
Member N.J. & Po. 80r 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington Maners 

900-17th SI NW, Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 296-4484 

Support Our Advertisers 

MARUKYO 

\\'1" Kimono Store 
- t ~ 

~ '. - I New Otani Hotel & 
i . Garden-Arcade 11 
,. I 110 S. Los Angeles 

~ 628-4369 . 
I i Los Angeles (I) 

"! 

B4~SS OWORTUNTY (Cali'.) 

A TTeITlON INVESTORS' 
ES1at*shed PlQ camera SIDn! In rT\;IjOI" I 

I dow..-own hOIaI ~ $5Q( trom 1-4 
1'MISIOfS. 
For expansoon nlD IasI PnoIO ~ 
at same \QcatIcn 

Fotful detaols cal 
CUFF KAUCKat (213)381·5197 

looking for 
InvesDr or Investors 

sum a. 70,000 10 InYesl In new 

I company tor the purpose at '"1lOflmg boros 
back 10 the U.SA. 'or resale 10 the pel I 
trades w/l 0.000 return alter one year I 

Ask 'or Charlie (213) 569-4228 

BUSINESS OWORTUNITY (Oregon) 03 

General Store 

By Owner 

Family Oriented Business 
Cascade Mountain Range. Beaulrlul 
recreatoon area 
Excellent hulUlg & fishing. Located 40 
mIles trom Med'ord. Oregon. In small 
mounlaln communIty Escape Ihe bIg coty 
hustle. Only SIOfe In town. Hardware. feed. 
grocenes, A stale liquor agency. Includes 3 
CIty lots, bUIlding, equipment. & Ioxtures 
Must have prevoous bUSIness expenence 
$270,000/$60.000 down .,. Invenlory 
Owner WIll cany al 10% 

Call or wnte 'or complete detalls; 

(503) 865-3223 

P.O. Box 267 

Bulle Falls. OR 97522 

EMPLOYMENT (Calli.) 06 

BABYSITTER I HOUSEKEEPER, love-In; 
must dnve. Room, board. $400/ mo. 
Fullerlon. Alter 8 pm. (714) 680-0566 

Hydroelectric 

Plant Operators 
OpenIngs eXIst WIth the CaJof. Dept. of Water 

Resources for Hydroelactnc Plant Opera

tors . Pas. req. 2 yrs. o( OperatIOnS expo on 1 

or a comblnaloon of the 'allOWIng: hydroelec

Inc generallng plants: large (at least 25.000 

hpj pumping plants; hIgh voltage SWItching 

and clearances In large (al least 100 mw) 

steam plants. Exp. In sub-stations or SWItch 

yards of at least 230 KV may be substlluted 
for I year of the required expo 

Appllcatoons, (Form 100-678) obtaInable 

'rom any Employment Devel. Office. should 
bemalledloDeltaFoeldDMsoon. At. ' . Box 
39, Byron, Cain .. 94514. 

Applications should be postmarked no later 

than Sept. 23, 1983. 

Applications mailed afler thos date WIll be 
conSIdered for future testIng. 

For additional info., contact: C. Humphreys 
aI209-835-7106 

E.O.E. 

._----..::;..;:=....:-""--='----. 
EMPLOYMENT (Tex.u) 

EI 050 Water Supply Corp., 

Office in Karnes City, Texas, 
has opening lor cerlified operator. Must 
hava at least uC" cerlifocation and a minI 
mum 0' live (5) years experience In tota 
operation. mairtenance. etc. 01 a rural water 
system. Wells-no waste trealment. Paid 
holidays, sick leave, vacation and group 
health plan. Will consider reasonable relo
cation costs. Salary commensurate With 
qualifications & experience. Send resume to 

P. McCourt, PO Box 309, 
Karnes City, TX 78118. 

Address Corrected EOE 

~ EAGLE 
., PRODUCE CO. 

< x x x 
I )".,. 'I'" .·1 ~ , ,1 11 \ , '\', 1.,l'I, "f " " 1" " ",, /11, 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE F.RUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro 5t. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH 

PIKING DUCK 
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA 

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD 
HOT & SPICY DISHES 

FOR BANQUETS & RESERVATIONS CAll 624·6048 
ID .MID 10 PM lunch-DIIIDII -Coduih 

••• _ 944 N. HILL S1 LA. 

I 

REAl EST All: (c.Iif.) (09) 

SALE BY OWNER 

Carmel, CA., Home 
~ ~ . lor ra.smg a tarnly or re
btemenl. 3 bedtooms. l DoIths IormaI dotwlg 
room WIth wet bar. panor.llnc ocean YI8W 

Pnvale beacto FIreplace and amenobes. 
Owner ITlOYed 10 Nevada must sea sacnfioe 
$295,000 

(408) 62f>.1782 (702) 885-0483 
cia HEF'lCEG, 1600 Allport Ad. " 104 

Carson QIy. Nevada 89701 

Fountain Valley 

4 br. 3 ba. 119 klllng rm_ Fonnal Don rm. 
Family rm. 2100 sq Ft. 3 car gar. healed 
pool, ~eatures nteream systEITI , spnnkJers 
low maonlenarce landscape. Storage area. 
Pnvate Party $179,500 

(213) 594-3713 Home (714 964-0583 

HACIENDA HEIGHTS 

1 rue Custom buIlt I -story home WIth 
speclacular V!eN 01 San Galmel Valley & 
mountaIns. BUI. 1974 WIth 4 119 tldrs, 2 ba. 
famIly room, oenIral air. 2500 sq.n. Owners 
WIll fInance 

$249,000 (213) J30.5158 

SALE BY OWNER 

Westminster 
(Ornnge County) 

5 bedroom. 3 tall , pool , 3-cargarage, 2500 
sq It, $1201<. Assumable at lOY, '\" . RV paril

Iflg. $160K. 

(714) 891-8761 

(Southern Calilomia) 

La Mirada 
Best area. 3 BD tn4evel, 2 '12 beth. den, fIre

place, 'ormal donlng room, approx 1,998 sq 
It, beauti'ul 2-1:3r garage, lawn spnnkler. 

$17SK. 

Owner (213) 947-7979. 

REAl ESTAll: (calif.) (09) 

B OWNER 

Ocean VifNi 

House & Bast Morro Bay. corner lac 2 
br 2 ba. pIUs 1 br 1 be apt. New carpet$, 
bIbns 2 car gatage W()I1(snQp Too many 
extras to meRIOI\ $230.000 Owner WIll 
CBJTy W11to norT1'8l down (80S) 772·2139 

Walk to Beach 

Reduced to , doubte WIde on comer 101, 
Huntington a-:h Pel Paril wothgolf course 

Beech Mobole Homes 
(213) 592-44n (714) ~ 7 · t800 

Long Beach 

OWNER LEAVtNG COUNTRY 
El Dorado Park. 3400sf, 4br.2\, ba. Ivg rm. 
dIne rm, fam. rm, playrm, pool. fae. Aslung 
pnce $285K Ofrs welcome Agls welcome. 
8024 ROSina 51 7 14 / 828 · ~ ; 974-6564 . 
974·7644 

Big Bear Lake 
AND VtCINITY 

2-story (urn , 1,548 sq It. w/ w carpet , 2Bd/ 

2Ba. 2 fireplaces, dishwasher. dIsposal, 

Jen·alr BBO, laundry rm, 18x24 kitchen. 

18x26Iov/ rm. OWC t2%. $89,OOO. 

(213) 767-8693. 

REAL EST A ll: (Oregon) (09) 

OREGON 
N. Side of Easa Devils Lake Road uncaln 
CIty urban Growth Area In uncaln County 
Oregon 17.67 acres :toned R-t Resodentlal 
& PA5 2 Bedroom Ranch Style House lull 
concrete Basenent. uncaln CIty waler. 
large Bam & Horse Trails. House os Rented 
oul. Pnce $180.000 Neg. Cash. Call or 

\ 

Wrole: PO Box 36 Gleneden Beach, Oregon 
97388 (503) 764-2439 

, REAL EST All: (Wah.) (09) 

----------- FOR SALE BYO~ER 

Big Bear Lake 
AND VICINITY 

2-story (urn. 1.548 sq It, wlW carpet, 29<11 
2Ba, 2 fireplaces, dishwasher. dISposal. 

Gen-8.Jr BBO. laundry rm, 18>c24 kitchen. 

18x26Iiv/ rm . OWC 12%. $89,000. 

(213) 767·8693. 

(Southern California) 

La Mirada 
BEAUTIFUL. Completely refurbI shed. 3 

BR/ 2BA. 2-story. solar heal, AC. gr! neigh· 

borhood. huge backyard. 12 ~0 down, 1200 

onto 125K. Owner carnes all. No agents. 

call now. (7t4) 54 7·9220. P.P 

REAL ESTAll: (OIda.) (09) 

SALE BY OWNER 

Prime Executive Retreat 
Oklahoma wor1<ing ranch Of weekend re

treal. SpaciOUS 3 BR hilltop home. 17(}

fenced acres. Convenient 10 1-40, 30 min to 

Muskogee. Barn, corral , several ponds & 

trailer are Included in $175.000 price. 

(918) 464·2899 

REAL ESTAll: (New York) 

! Retirement Paradise 
I Olympic Peninsula Banana Bell 

i Attractive cedar 3 tid. 2 '12 ba. step-down Iov 
rm. cathedral ceilings & spd stone walll 
frplcs. Gorgeous view, Olympic mlns, lovely 
gardens & v.oOOs. Golfing & hshlng. 

$125.000. Negotiable. 
(206) 683-4513. 

SALE BY OWNER 

Washington 
Equestrian Center 

On 100 beautiful acres, ITlO5t1y pasture, 

some trees, ISO x 300 OUIdoor lighted 
arena, Y2 mile sandy training track. 176 x 

100 new steel bklg. w/28 12 x 12 stalls. 80 x 

100 indoor arena. 22 covered metal stalls 

outside, 30 x 40 hay bam w/6stalls & 3 runs, 

3Ox4Oshop . • Cute2BRhse.w/fullbsml. 
mobile hkup & pad. A beautiful horse facility 

set up for rental horses. boardong, rodeo 
events, shows, race horses, more t • Local 

managemenl available. Next 10 6000 ac. of 
nding traIls in RillBrside Slate Pk. Exclnt 

buy. $625,000 negotiable. 

(509) 466-5036 
At. 4Box337 

Sookane. WA 99204 

(09) 

CARMEL. N.Y. (SEDGEWOOD CLUB)-5'h acres I hour from New Yoril City via TaCOniC 
Pkwy 1,200 It. above sea level 

MAGNIFlCSfT VIEWS 

Very secluded, maglCAlI setting amid towering trees, flowering shrubs & dramatic boulders. Olanntng. 
remodelled , 3 bedroom houS&-large lolt with baloony overlookil!Q catl1edral ceilinged IMrJIj room wllh 
stone fireplace , glassed in porch, 16 ft . galley kitchen with Jen Air Grille. dinette. 20 It. rwnd family 
room, 2 large balhs . Near goll, tennis . swimming . Unique! $250,000 negotiable. 

Conbtctowner at P.O. Bolt 626, Carmel, N.Y. 10512 

areall (914r22S&404 (or 2307) 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

• Plaza Gift Center 

t"> 

{~ > Plaza Gift Center 
~ ~ / FINE JEWELRY · CAMERA · VIDEO SYSTEM 

'(J HOMECOMPUTERS - WATCHES - TV - ~ 
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER S BAG - BOfIoE CHINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 
III Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles. CA 90012 

(213) 680-3288 



MOSIU-MOSHI: by Jln KOIlomi 

My (Korean?) Family Name 
Albany. Ca. 

My fll'St meeting with my wife's aunt 
got off to a good start and I wac; begin
ning to relax when, ac; anticipated. she 
asked me how my name was Wlitten. I 
wrote it oul " So, that's how." she said. 
admiring like. " I've been wondering and 

it, but for the life of me I couldn 't figure it out. .. 
"Just ho·,. ........ it, few people krow how to write it, " I told her. 

"Seeing it for the fD'St time, mo;t people won 't krow how to 
pronounce it, or prooounce it any way from Kai to Kohi to 
Kyohi. I've had trouble with it all my life." "It 's an intriguing 
name, though. Dis~uished ." said Obasan.. " It must have an 
inter~ history. You must be proud of your name." 

I was neither protJ:i nor ashamed of my name. Butfor a period 
after the war it carried an aura of notoriety about it. A Konomi 
~and-so , member of the National Diet (corresponds to parlia
ments of other countries) from Fukui Prefecture, opened t~ 

first commercial TurklSh bath in Japan. It wa an mstant 
smash hit. TurklSh baths became the hotte t thing for In

vestors, like motels of the . ~ and condominia of the 70s a nd 
more recently, video game arcades of the past few year in 
America. A new category of entertainers came mto being : 
TOTUko Jf) (Miss Turltish ). Ostensibly sybaritic establisrunents 
ofhealtlHriented relaxation, tlEy were quite a bit more. 

Of course I did oot tell this to Obason. For I had reasons to 
suspect that this politico-entrepreneur traced his genealogy to a 
common ancestor with me ill some distant past. But a sudden 
impish whim came over me .. 'For aU I know, " I said, " it might 
be a Korean name. Or it might be a modification of some name 
which was originally Korean, at any rate ... 

An awkward silence fell over the company. The conversation 
became polite and remote. The sense of kinship which I felt I 
t)ad begun to establish with Obason was gooe. I could see my 
wife was very uncomfortable. I knew I had committed a 
booboo. 

East Bay Issei autobiographies completed for book in English 
BERKELEY, Ca.-Fourteen warnEll writers, born between the years 

1983 and 1915 mine are in their~, three in their !nil , have completed the 

Issei Autobiography Project with a hmcheon Aug. TI at the North Berke

ley Senior Citizens Center. 

contrtbuting columnist I and Michie Norikane. who accepted the La k of 

translating these common-folk stories mto Enghsh." Date added. 

It was Mrs. Mizue Kala. a graduate student from Tokyo's Ochanomlzu 

Um ersity. who encouraged the Issei elders to " Write from their hearts" 

Arrangements have been made with a printer in Japan to publ ish 2.000 
hard-cover copies at a cost of $15.000. The book w ill mclude pictures and 
other documentary items . 

The proJeCt began In July. 1980, when a small group 01 Iss(,1 gathered to 

wrtte short essays ofthell' past. srud Sharon Date. chaIrperson of the East 

Bay Japanese for Actions . sponsor of the proJect. 

.. A debt of gratitude goes to Jin Konoml t who IS a PaCIfic CitJ.Zel1 The lunch was sponsored by the Sumitomo Bank. Alban OlTice. # 

MATSUI 
Continued rrom Page 1 

messages am interrogated Japa
nese prisoners in all comers of the 
world : fJun the frozen tundra of 
the Attu to the jW1gles of the 
Pacific. 

"General Charles Willoughby, 
head of military intelligence under 
General Dwglas MacArthur, best 
sums up the cootribution of Japa
ese Americans during WW2: 'The 
Nisei shortened the war by over 
two years and saved over one mil
lion American lives'. 

. 'Thl . exhibit serves as rem tn· 

der to all ofus today oflhe ultimate 
faIth and conmlitment that Japa· 
nese AmerIcan demonstraled III 

their govenmEIIl. 

"We now stand at the beginning 
of the last chapter of 40 years of 
struggle against the forces of hate, 
bigotry, prejudice and injustice. 
1be brave men and wanen of the 
442nd ReI', the lOOth Battalion and 
the Military Intelligence Service 
laid the fourxiation with their sac
rifices and their lives for the 
achievemEllts of Japanese Ameri
cans in the past 40 years. 

FOR SALE (1nfInt 1IMI8) (07) 

BabIes, PaI9I1Is, Grandpal8nts I FIne 
Imported p!Oduc:Is for Infants from 
Japan. Wrne for a free broctlure on our 
dIaper covers, the altemalilll9 to diaper 
ptns and pIasIIc pants 

QUIET ENTERPRISES 
2554 lJlOoIn Blvd .• SIn 187 

Manna Del Rey . CA 90291 

REAL ESTATE (C8IIf.) (09) 

Central Cal 
Vanous nISldant181 income propertieS for 
sale. Condos. duplex & apt. houses In the 

heaI1 01 Central Cdforna 
Forfurlher tnfocal: 

(408) 244-5012 
83>-5:00 Mon-Fn. 

(Southern C8bforna) 

• BY OWNER/MODERN 
2 Bedroom 

~ ramodeIed. 118 .. aI . 1 bath wI 
db! Sink, tenoed yard. fruit t_. appliance 
included. Lots 01 closet space. laundry 
area w/washer-d~r . carpeting and no
wax 1Ioors, drapes. Convertible detached 
double ger.ge. Zoned RZ. AsIong $831(. 
CaD eve/weekends. (213) 257-4«3. 

(Southam CaIrfomIa) 

Montebello 
EXCEU.ENT VIEW HOME 

Comer lot. "Bt:lI2Ba. central.r. C8IhedraI 
te*IQ. 2-Qf garage. club houSe In area. 

ShoppIng 0lIl1_ neartJv. OIl Mlnam. 

(213) 726-33n. 

(Nollhem CIIIdorT-.) 

Business 
Investments 

"Sr. 2 BIt Condo" assumable loan 1 o ..,~ 

CIII Mrs. L Bach (AQlIII'I DavIs, CA. 

(9161 7S8-308Oor('9161 753-2056.. 

I ' , I 12-Day Japan and Hong Kong Tour 

" May ~ exhibit serve as an in- $1398 
spiration to all of us to cootinue the 
struggle to educate the American 
people about the injustice of in
tenunent and the many sacrifices 
and contributions American citi
zens of Japanese ancestry made 
dwingWW2. 

"I congratulate you (Nisei vet
erWlS and families) on your efforts 
today and urge you to continue the 

struggle." II 

-----------

OCPARlURE FROM LOS ANGELES 
OCT8. NOV 5, &DEC 26 

Includes atrlare. cIaJxe hotel ilCIXlITlmodaoons. esrorted toUlS, round tnp allpOrt transport 

tJansjel5, some meals • OptionalClvna Towsavaiable 

Stopover In HorolW free 

, 
JAPAN CLUB TOURS 

354 S. Spring St. #402 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 689-9448 

'-

JAPAN TICKETS COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE 
L.A.·Tokyo ......... .. ... S668n 
S.F.·Tokyo .. .. .. ... . ..... 710n 

SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCiSCO ....... . $ i 15 

S~~IlI~'Tokyo ......... .. . 710n SFO. TVO. HKG. HNL. SFO .... .. ... ....... .. ... $ ;- 50 

Chicago·Tokyo ..... .. . .. l012n TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ... . .. . . . .. .... .. . . . . . ¥ 1 ,. 0 .000 

N.y.-Tokyo .. ....... . .... 977n OUTSIDE CALIF . • ASIA . . .. . . ..... . ... . . Speclal Low Rate 
Astra Travel - Qu1nn Okamoto TEL: 41 5-398-1146 (call collect) 

(213) 2()8..4444 
165 O'FaJrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102 

,.. 

Himalayan 
Wonderland 

24 DAYS - Visiting: Srinigar (Kashmir); 
Leh (Ladakh); Gantok (Sikkim); Delhi, 
Agra, Fatehpur Sikri, Jaipur, Patna, 
Darjeeling (India); and Kathmandu (Nepal). 

Also 6 D;WBlLutaItExtension 
DEPARTS: Sep 23 '83; May 25&Aug 17'84 

Yoga Holiday 
DEPARTS: Dec17'83 & Jan 20'84 

.. 

The Buddha Path 
24 DAYS - Visiting: Tokyo (Japan), Bangkok 
(Thailand), Kathmandu (Nepal), Patna, 
Nalanda, Rajgir, Bodh Gaya, Varanasi, 
Sarnath, Lumbini, Agra, Delhi, Sanchi, 
Bombay, Ajanta, Ellora, Aurangabad (India); 
and Hong K.ong 

DEPARTS MONTHLY Oct-Feb 

For Free Brochure and Inform a t ion Call: 

MANCALA TOURS 
TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE: IN CALIFORNIA CAll COLLECT: 

(800) 122 -1688 (805)987-6550 

And what I told her was not something 1 pull d outofUun air I 
~as merely oicing a vague uspicion which I had been nur ing 
smce my tudent days at USC. One day I wa shooting the 
breeze with a Korean friend named Cha r when he asked m how 
my name was written in Kanj i, and I howed him. "Wh , W 

have this name in Korea , too." he said, and a ppeared plea ed. 
"Only we pronounce it 'Hubi '." 

Here we were interrupted, and our dialogue ended. That was 
the last time I was with Char, am I never had the chance to ask 
for an elaboration on his statement. I was reluctant to accept it 
as given, for I knew that there were very few two-character 
family names in Korea, and I needed some concrete illustra
tions to convince me. I regret to say that I have been intellec
tually too lazy to pursue the subject seriously, although the 
phenomeoon of the concurrence of a name in Korea and Japan 
certainly is intriguing. 

But my time is getting short. My best hope for getting an 
explanatioo for the how and why of my strange family name 
seems to be in some happy chance encounter with such explana
tion somewhere in my rambling sorties into the uncharted 
wilderness of antiquarian trivi~ . # 

Our 1983 Escorted Tours 
East Coast & Foliage (SOLD OUT) .. .......... Oct. 3 
Panorama Japan (Hoki<aido thru Kyushu/ Oklnawa) ..... Oct. 4 

Japan Autumn Adventure . . .. ,........... . ...... ... Oct. 15 
Far East (Japan/ Hong Kong/ Bangkok/ Singapore) .... . . Nov. 4 

The 1984 Tour Program 
Japan Spring Adventure .. . .......... . ...... . . ..... . .. April 9 
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ........... .. ..... June 21 
Japan Summer Adventure ...... . ........ . ....... . . June 25 

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ................ . . . .... Oct. 1 

Japan Autumn Adventurt) .......... .. ..... . . . ...... Oct. 15 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-3900 

San frRlleG, CA 94102 

HAWAII VACATION 
Air Only l.A.lHn l. from ............... ... ............... . . $ 148 
A ir & Hotel Pkg. Rd·trip from ........................ , ....... $ 1.79 

JAPAN AUTUMN TOUR 
Air only l.A.{Tokyo/l.A. frOnT ............................... $ 655 
Tour pkg. with Nisei escort .................................. $ 1993 

O.K. TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
714 W. Olympic Blvd., Rm. 6121..05 Angeles, CA 9001 5 

Call : Yoshi Tel. (213) 748·7163 
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